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Effect of orthodontic treatment on the facial profile

bv

Antonios Haralambos Mamandras

ABSTRACT

Using computerized cephalometric techniques, the

effect of orthodontic treatment on the facial profil-e was

quantitatively assessed. Seventy-four orthodontic patíents

treated. at the University of Manitoba constj-tuted the test

sample, while twenty-eight untreated subjects obtained from

the Burlington Growth Centre, Faculty of Dentistry,

University of Toronto, served as a control sample. Util-i-z-

ing serial lateral cephalometric films of both samples,

linear horizontal, linear vertical, angular and cross-

sectional measurements were performed. A mixed factorial

analysís of variance was used to examine the effect of

extraction versus non-extraction type of treatment in

Class I, Class II Division I and Class TI Division 2

malocclusion groups over the three stages of treatment (pre-

treatment, post-treatment and post-retention) 
"

The statistical assessment of the data suggests

the fol]owing conclusions:

l'1 'ì Thc effect of orthodontic treatment in the cross-\ ¿/

sectional areas of the maxillary and the mandibular

Iips is minimal. The observed increase in the cross-

sectionaL area of both lips resulted from the effect of



growth.

(2) The maxj-llary lip followed the maxillary incisal

retraction in a ratio of 0.7:1. As a result of this

response, the thickness of the maxillary lip increased

as measured linearly. This increase, however, was not

detected cross-sectionalIY.

(3) The mand.ibul-ar lip responded to maxillary rather than

to mand.ibular incisal retraction, support'ing the

concept that lower lip protrusion is related to the

prominence of the upper incisors.

(4) The soft tissue cephalometric points epidermic 'tAfr and

epidermic "8", showed a close association with the

underlying skeletal framework. The retraction ratio

between hard and soft tissue I'Att and I'Brr points was

f ound to be l-:1.

(5) The vertical interincisal relationship was affected by

the orthodontic treatment as a result of incisal

intrusion and. clock-wise mandibular rotation.

(6) The orthodontic treatment caused no changes in the

interLabial relationshiP.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTTON

Aesthetics is defined as the study or philosophy

of beauty and from classical times, has played an important

role in human life. As a source of inspiration, aesthetics

has influenced the artistic expression in all its forms.

During the Golden Century of Athens, the ideal

beauty was synonymous wj-th concepts such as harmony and

symmetry, and as Plato asserted, "The qualities of measure

and proportion invariably.. " constitute beauty and

exceIIence." Aesthetics, during the same time, became the

area of study of the physiognomics which \^rere. based on a

concept that there is a close relationship between bodily,

especially facial features, and psychosynthesis. This

relationship was expressed, during the era of Aristotle,

with the apothegrn "OIA H MOPÕH TOIA^E KAf H YYXH" which, in

free translation means that the face reflects the soul.

Facial aesthetics embodied in classical sculpture

of ancient Hellas, strongly influenced many early ortho-

dontists, most notably, Angle at the beginning of this

century. V'Then Angle (1907) gave the description of the

ideal soft tissue profile, in a chapter on facial art, he

referred to Apollo Belvedere which exhibits a soft tissue

profile expressing balance, harmony and beauty.

In the past few decades, the influence of ortho-

dontic treatment on skeletal and integumental profile has
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been a subject of great interest. Numerous investigators,
using different cephalometric approaches, have attempted to
identify the interrelationships between profire changes and

orthodontic treatment "

One of the main problems is that changes in the

skeretal and soft tissue profile caused by treatment as well
as those caused by growth, requi_re to be identified. In
addition, growth changes in the soft tissue profile are

often not fulry expressed on the completion of orthodontic
therapy, depending on the sex and age of the patient.
consequently, the effects of growth and orthod.ontic treat-
ment on the final morphology of the soft Li-ssue facial
profile may be d.ifficult to discriminate. The 1ips in
párticular, have attracted consid.erable interest as they

form one of the main components of the rower face. Many

investigators, using cephalometry, have examined rip posture
(Burstone. :.'967 ) and the lj-near changes in verticar (Jacobs,

1978) and horizontar (Anderson et al, 1973, Roos I 1977, etc.)
dimensions resulting from incisal retraction during and

after orthodontic treatment. unfortunatery, there has been

no study of cross-sectional- changes in the area of the rips
before, during and after orthodontic treatment, to examine

what kind of effect the orthodontic treatment has on the lip
volume and discern, if an interaction exists between form

and function. Yet the absence of data on the separate

effects of growth and orthodontic treatment inhibits our
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understanding on the role of the soft tissues on the facial

nrnrilo- 't'he objectives of this investigation were:
l/!v!r+v

1) To evaluate quantitatively the influence of both growth.

and orthodontic treatment on various regions of the

facial profile.

2) To evaluate cross-sectional soft tissue lip changes

relative to und.erlying skeletal eLemenis before, during

and after orthodontic treatment.

3) To describe the interrelationships between the hard and

the soft tissue profile changes occurring before, during

and after orthodontic treatment'.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The interest of investigators in the growth and

development of the human facial profile and the face gener-

al}y, has led to the development of various techniques which

allow the standardization of methods. As a result, it is

possible to analyse quantitatively changes in the facial

profile.

Early Studies of the Face and the Facial Profile Prior

t,o the Advent of Cephalometric Radiography

In 1872 Von lhering devised a plane for the

evaluation of the facial profile. This plane, known today

as the Frankfort horizontal- plane, is defined as a line

passing through the highest point at the margin of the

external acoustic meatus and the lowest point at the

orbital margin. The Frankfort horizontal plane has been

traditionally used by many workers in this field as a

reference plane Lo study changes of the facial profile.

Dreyfus (1922) developed an alternaLive reference

plane of measuring profile changesr üsing a vertical line

through nasion point perpendicular to the Frankfort

horizontal. Four years later, Simon (1926) d.evised a

photographic method termed "photostatics" to assess the soft

tissue girowth and other facial changes. In this technique

the head is divided into three planes. One of these planes

the orbital- p1ane, which passes through the two infraorbital
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foramina perpendicular to the Frankfort horizontal, has

been used to measure the integumental profile.

While many method.s were developed in order to

assess facial growth and development' not much emphasis was

placed on defining what characterizes a normal or abnormal

f acial- prof íIe.

Angle (1907) emphasized the importance of the soft

tissue and considered the mouth as a very significant factor

in making or marring the character of the face. He stated

that the form and beauty of the mouth itself d.epended on

the occlusal relationship of the teeth. Angle felt that a

harmonious faciaL pattern coutd exist only with a ful]

complement of teeth arranged in a normal occlusion and that

the upper incisor, with its influ.ence on both upper and

lower Iips, was the key to facial aesthetics-

Case (1921), like Angle, was one of the first

orthod.ontists to be concerned with facial aesthetics. He

made facial casts of patj-ents to show the effect of mal-

occlusion and subsequent orthodontic therapy on facial

profile. Case considered that the facial outl-ines should be

a guide in determining orthodontic Lreatment plans for all

malocclusions. He demonstrated the futility of depending

on normal occl-usion for a complete diagnosis by showing

three different profiles, each with a Class I malocclusion.

Case therefore d.iffered from Ang1e, the latter tending to

disregard t'he profile in order to achieve a "norma.l-"
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occlusion. Indeed, Case considered. that the orthodontists

should be trained i-n observinq profiles and advocated

extractions Ín some cases ", Or*"*illary protrusion in order

to retract the procumbent tips.

hiuerpel (1937) stated that faces can be beautiful

even though they are proportioned di-fferentfy. The import-

ant factor was considered to be balance: i.e., that one

part of the facial pattern must not be overemphasized at the

expense of another.

The different treatment philosophies of Angle and

Case generated great interest among their colleagues and

placed facial aesthetics at the center of attention of the

orthodontic world. Neither worker employed the use of

measurements, however, as each relied upon subjective train-

ing in the ability to observe facial changes.

Hellman (1939) was one of the first to ilse anthro-

pometric methods to study growth changes in individuals.

Using rulers and calipers, tIellman analyzed facial measure-

ments on 11693 subjects from three to twenty-two years of

age and concluded that as the face grows, depth increases

most, height increases 1ess, and width changes least of aII.

The relative increase in height v¿as greater in the posterior

(ramus height) than in the anterior (tota1 face height),

whj-le the relative increase in width and depth was greater

inferiorly (mandibr.rLar angle and body of the mandible) than

superiorly (bizygomatic width and auriculonasion Cepth) .
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Standardization of the anthropometric methods,

using craniostats and calipers, helped orthodontists to

measure and investigate the facial growth at the quantitat-

ive as wel-I as the qualitative level" This was subsequently

elaborated in the design of more sophisticated tools, such

aS the cephalometer, which increased the data concerning

growth and development of the human face.

Hard Tissge Assessment of the Facia1 Profile

Numerous studies foLlowed the development of the

cephalometer, by Broadbent (1931) in the United States and

Hofrath (1931) in Germany. This heralded the beginning of

a new era in the study of facial growth and development.

Studying the cephaLometric films of a cross-sectj-ona1 group

of children, Broadbent (1937) reported. that growth of the

facial structures occurred in a rather constant, orderly

manner. This observation differed from previous assumptions

that facial growth is a complex erratic process.

Brodie (1941), in a longitudinal study of growth

in children of unspecified ethnic origin, from three months

to eight. years of agê¡ found that the morphogenetic pattern

of the head and face is established early in life and tends

to remain constant. In a later longitudinal study (1953) 
'

utilizing nineteen mal-es, âgê eight to seventeen years'

Brodie noted that the late stages of growth are accompanied

b1' a continuation of forward and downward movement of the

anterior nasal spine and pogonion. By contrast the d.ental
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arch and its supporting bone tend to move more slowly and

therefore "drop behind", decreasing the prominence of the

d.ental arches. He found. that a steady constant rate of

growth occurs up to eight years of a9e, foll-owed by a slow-

ing down of growth until adolescence, at which time a

definite growth spurt \^¡as seen.

Bjork (1947) studied a growing sarnple of three

hundred. and. twenty-two boys, twelve years o]d, and a non-

growing sample of two hundred eighty-one adult males,

Èwenty-one and tv/enty-two years of age. He concluded that

an increased prognathism of both javrs was characteristic of

profile changes with age. He also noted that the increase

was greater in the mandible which effectively straightened

the facial profile in an anteroposterior dimension. The

same conclusions v\Iere made by Bjork in a later longitudinal

study (1951) of one hundred and fifty males at the age of

twelve and again later at the age of twenty-one.

Lande (L952) , in a longitudinal stud'y of thirty-

four males ages four to SevenLeen' concurred with Bjork that

the mand.ible becomes more prognathic in relation to the

remainder of the iranium duríng growth" This was found to

be associated with a decrease in the inclination of the

lower border of the mand.ible as weil as a decrease in the

angle of convexity. It is interesti^g, that the findings

of both Bjork and Lande are supportive of Brodie's early

work "
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T\¿eed (1945) felt that a definite relationship

exj-sted. between pleasing facial aesthetics and the orient-

ation of the teeth. He attempted to correlate the angulat-

ion between the mandibular incisors and basal bone and what

he considered to be balanced facial lines. Using cephalo-

metrics as a tool, Tweed (1954) expanded this concept and

stated that balanced facial aesthetics wilI be obtained

when a Frankfort-mandibular incisor angle (FMIA) of sixty-

fj-ve degrees is established.

Downs (1948, L952, 1956), recognized the import-

ance of the retationship between facial profile and the

occLusion and incorporated a number of measurements

indicative of the ideal position of the anterior teeth" He

felt that excessive deviations from the means of measure-

ments in his analysis usually express abnormalities or

imbalance in partícular areas of the facial profile.

Steiner (1953 , 1959, 1960) presented angular and

linear guidelines for the placement of t'he incisors as a

function of the craniofacial skeleton. In the face which

deviates from the normal, he suggested a series of

"acceptable compromises" that could be utilized as treat'-

ment goals. These "compromises" were based on the maxillary-

mand.ibul-ar relation and provided for incisal placement that

would provide an optimal soft tissue profile. Thus,

Steiner's analyses and. compromises enabled the orthodontist

to plan a more reali-stic and aesthetic treatment goal based
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on the nature of existing skeletal discrepancies.

Many other orthodontists have used cephalometric

methods for the evaluation of lateral cephalograms " I{ylie

(I947) , Margolis (1953) , Bjork (I947) , T\^¡eed (L946, L954) ,

Ricketts (1957, l-960), Sassouni (1955,1958' 1960), Enlow

(L975) , have all contributed valuable methods for cephal-

ometric analysis.

Soft Tissue Assessment of the Faci-al Profile

In orthodontics, there is primarily a two faceted

view of an orthodontic problem, namely, the hard and the

soft tissue components. The majority of analyses provide an

assessment of the skeletal and d.ental elements of hard.

t.issue component in a sagittal víew. This assessment

ind.icates the changes necessary.to reorient the structures

to more harmonious relationships.

Even though there is close approximation of hard

and soft tissue, it was realized that analyses of the hard

tissue was not sufficient in itself and study of the soft

tissue was essential in order to have a clear view of the

orthodontic problem. To aid in diagnosis and treatment

planning various analyses have been formulated.

Burstone (1958), evaluating the integumental

nrrlfi I c - fcl f. that much variation exists between individual-s

in the thickness, length and posture of soft tissue over-

Iying the skeletal- foundation of the facial profile. He

studied the profiles of the Herron sample (a group of gooo
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faces selected by a panel of three artists) and developed an

integumental analysis " Burstone analyzed seven integumental

land.mark points and their inÈerrelationships and compil-ed an

integumental profile grid of acceptable young adult faces

from which graphic comparison can be made. In a later study

(I973) , Burstone pointed out the existing variation in the

form and length of the nose and he stated that it will be a

mistake Lo use the nose as a major factor determining lip

protrusion" Burstone proposed as a reference plane, fot

aesthetic evaluation of the soft tissue profile, the Sn-Pg

plane, which he beLieves can be used advantageously in a

non-growing individual since subnasafe and. pogonion areas

are relatively unaffected by orthodontic treatment. He

aLso found that in adolescent groups the soft tissue thick-

ness from point A to subnasale is 4 mm greater than the

thickness of the upper lip and chin and 3 mm greater than

the thickness of the lower Iip. AIl measurements represented

harmonious interrelationship of t'he upper and lower lip in

an aestheticalty pleasing profile.

Ricketts (1957, l-961), believes that the nose is

part of the profile and therefore should be included in the

analysis of the soft tissue" He recommends as a plane of

reference, for routine clinical Ì-lse, the aesihetic or rrE'

plane which is made by a tangent line from the soft tissue

chin to the tip of the nose. He found that in white adul-ts

the lower lip is locateO on the average about 4 mm posterior
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(t 3 mm) to the trE'r plane, slightly more in adult males due

to sexual differences in chin and nose. Ricketts (1968)

stated that in the evaluation of the soft tissue profile

there is no single goal, but an acceptable range and in the

normal mature caucasian, the lips are contained within the

ItE' plane, the outlines of the lips are smooth in contour,

the upper lip is slightly posterior to the lower lip when

related to that plane and the mouth can be closed vüithout

any visible strain. If the lower lip falls behind the

upper lip, he feels that the profile is overtreated.

Ricketts also pointed out the important role which the lower

incisor plays in treatment planning as a result of its

influence to upper incisor and lower lip and therefore to

faci-al aesthetics. He recommended thaÈ the lower incisor

should be placed.l mm ahead of the A-Pg plane with acceptable

range of -1 to +3 mm.

Steiner (1960), proposed for the evaluation of the

soft tissue profile, a line tangent from the chin to the

middle of the lower border of the nose. He said that the

lips should fal-I on this line, while lips lying ahead are

too fuII, and lips lying behind are too flat, relative to

other parts of the profile. In this analysis, the lip

position is more definitely defined than in Ricketts

analysis and takes into consideration large or small nose,

a large or small- chin and harmonizes them with the lips.

Both the Steiner and Ricketts anafyses relate the ihree
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basic elements in profile development, namely the nose, the

lips and the chin.

Holdaway (1956) in an attempt to relate skelet'a1

with soft tissue landmarks, used the relationship of the

lower incisor and pogonion to the N-B plane. He suggested

that most pleasing aesLhetics are achieved when these

structures are proportionate and when the apical bases are

ideally related. Holdaway (1963) developed the 'tH'r angle

which is made by the intersection of the l.I-B plane with the

plane tangent to chin and the uPper lip. This t'Hrr angle

shouLd be 7 Lo 9 degrees when ANB angle is 1 to 3 degrees '
and if ANB is greater or smaller than 1 to 3 degrees, then

approximate amount Can be added or subtracted from the rrfirr

angle. He also suggested that the Fip of the nose to the

^^ç+ ¡-ì--,,a nlane should be abOut 9 mm.Þ(J r- L l-r Ð Ð uç -b,

Merrifield (L966), Iike Holdaway, also attempted

Èo relate lip position to the underlying skeletal framework.

He suggested the "z1' angle which is formed by the inter-

section of the Frankfort horizontaL plane and the profile

line mad.e by a tangent. from the chin to the most protrusive

Iip. According to Merrifiel-d this "2" angle should be 80

degrees in adults with normal FMA' IMPA, FMIA and ANB angles

Both Holdaway's and Merrifiel-d's proposed soft

tissue analyses take into consideration the underlying

skeletal foundation, but Holdaway's approach seems more

practical and reliable in soft tj-ssue diagnosis. The rrHrt

angle with its association to N - B plane offers a stable
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basis for soft tissue evaluation, while the ttztt angle with

its relation to Frankfort horizontal can show significant

variation. Ad.dit.ionally, the N B plane is dj-rectly

associated to soft tissue facial profile and its underlying

sketetal basis, while the Frankfort horizontal is not

associated and its variaLion can create a problem in t'he

analysis of the soft tissue.

And.erson et al '(1973) studied soft tissue profile

changes in seventy orthodontically treated cases in ten

years out of retention and tested RicketL's rrErr plane,

Steiner's plane, Hold.away'S trfi[ angle as well as Zimmer's

reference plane (ANS B point) to evàluate profile changes.

He also concluded that the I'Hil angIe, with its association

to both hard and soft tissue facial profile, seemed to be a

most practical approach for the analysis of the soft tissue

profile.

Reidel (1950) sent soft tissue profile outlines to

orthodontists who were asked to evaluate them only in terms

of trgood", "poor" or "fair". Skeletal analysis of the

complete tracings showed that harmonious skeletal and dental

components were reflected in a "good" profile. Riedel found

that the relation of the maxillary and mandibular apical bases

in an anteroposterior direction, the degree of convexity of

the skeletal pattern of the face and the relation of the

anterior teeth to their respective apical bases, have marked

influence on the soft tissue profi-Ie. He al-so noted that in
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generaL the more convex the profile, the more upright the

incisors must be to produce a good facial balance. Likewise,

the more flattened the profile was, a greater degree of

procumbency of incisors was needed to effect a good profile.

tr{hat is a good profile? According to Reid.el

(1957) in his study of beauty contestants at the SeattLe Sea

Fair, the facial profiles chosen were, with one exception,
€l ^! mlvslJ !-LoL. ,he upper and lower lip and the soft tissue chin

all tend to fall on the same p1ane. If these profiles follow

skeletal patterns, it foll-ows therefore that changes in

skeletal configuration should result in comparable changes

in soft tissue configuration. Maxillary incisor retraction

should be followed by upper lip retraction. Riedel concluded

that there is a close relationship between hard ánd soft

tissue facj-al profile. On the other hand, Burstone (L967)

studying lip posture for both normal and malocclusion groups,

found that there is an anteroposterior posture of the lip

which is independent of the teeth and the alveolar process.

He stated that iL is most important to d.etermine this

relaxed lip positionr âs 1ip posture is perhaps the most

important element in determining a stable position for the

j-ncisors. Burstone suggested that the maxillary incisors

cannot be placed forward of the relaxed posit.ion of the
'lnwar I in- nrOvided the over-iet is norm,-ì ^-¡ !L^ *-tient
!\JwgI LLY t .v!\JVILlgLf LIIS \JV\-! rç s ¿¡v!¡!rq,J- CIIIL¿ I-IIE vca

maj-ntains the habitual lip seal. He also suggested that one

of the objectives in orthodontic treatment shoul-d be to
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minimize the amount of lip contraction from the relaxed. to

the closed position and therefore prevent any undesirable

effects of the muscle on the occlusion.

A1so, Burstone (1973) emphasized the significance

of determining the antero-posterior position of the j-ncisors

in treatment planning and the importance of the soft tissue.

There aref according to Burstone' three major reasons why

the orthodontist should. consider the soft tissue covering

the dental-skeletal framework in the treatment planning.

Soft tissue determines 1) facial aesthetics, 2) perioral

function and 3) stability. Tt is each of these three consid-

erations that wiIl primarily determine the most desirabl-e

antero-posterior positioning of the incisors "

. Reference Planes for the Study of the Facial Profile

Orthodontists in their effort to assess facial

profile changes have used. a number of cephalometric planes

as reference.

Chaconas and Bartroff (1975) and Koch et aI

(L979) have selected the line connecting the soft tissue

points g1abella and pogonion as a reference p1ane, while

Anderson et aI (1973) have used the plane connecting the

hard tissue points nasion and pogonion" The rationale of

using these two faciaL planes is that both Pl anes are

cl-oseIy related to facial- aesthetics and therefore pertinent

rô âssess far:ial- prof ile changes (Koch et al-, L979) .

However, all investigators are al{/are of the fact that both
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these reference planes rery on the cephalometric pogonion

point which is infl-uenced significantly by mand.iburar growth

and orthodontic treatment (extrusive or intrusive mechanics).

Hershey (I972) also used as a reference plane the

nasion-pogonion line but he duplicated the pre-treatment

se1la-nasi-on-pogonion angle on the post-treatment film. His

objective \^/as to eliminate the mandibular growth effect from

his assessments on post-treatment faciar profile changes.

The error involved in his technique resurted from any changes

occurring at the points se1la and nasion.

Downs (1956) studying the dentofacial profile,
came to the same conclusions as Bjork (L947) that even

though the anterior cranial fossa does not increase in size
after the age of ten, the point nasion continues to move

forward due to thickenj_ng of the cranio-frontal wal_l_.

Baume (1957) in an effort to understand the changes which

are liabre to occur at sella tursica, performed a historog-
ical study on a cranial base of the macaca rhesus monkey.

He found that there is a continuous bone transformation at
sella and the cl-inoid. processess, the imprication being that
there could be considerable movement occurring at the

cephal-ometric point seIIa" Lager (1958) investigating the

growth of the cranial base of the macaca rhesus monkey,

employed metarric implants on each side of the spheno-occi

pital- synchodrosis, and concurred with Baume that there is
growth along the spheno-occiptal synchrondrosis. He
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observed holever, a greater amount of growth on the inferior

side of the sYnchondrosis "

It appears that no ideal reference plane exists

for assessing facial profile changes. Ricl<etts et al (I976)

comparJ-ng two of the often used cephalometric planes,

Frankfort horizontal and sella-nasion, concluded that the

former is the most appropri-ate plane to be used for cephalo-

metric orientation. They stated that there is a direct

relationship of the Frankfort horizontal and the basic sense

orgians of sight and heari*g, and therefore this plane is

related to the face, whj-le the sel-Ia-nasion plane is related

to the brain and not to the face. Ricketts et al- tested the

accuracy between the two planes and found no significant

d.ifferences when the true porion and not the machine ear rod

was used for the Frankfort horizontal plane. Porter (L976)

examj-ned. the reliability of various cephalometric planes

and found that both sella-nasion and Frankfort horizontal

were reliable planes demonstrating low variability.

Even though Ricketts et aI and Porter underline

the importance of using the anatomic porion instead of the

machine ear rod, they do not mention anything about the

rcl i ¡tr.i I .i tv of +ha nni nt orbitale. Richardson (L966 ) andIg¿¿qv¿¿! LY v! u¡rv Pv¿¡¡e !

Baumrind. and Frantz (1971) examined the reliability of

various cephalometric points and found that sella with mean

estimating error of 0.49 t 0.14 was one of the most reliable

naì ¡{-c Fnt I nr¿cd bv nasion ..i rr- error 0.73 ! 0.52.pOIllËS IOIIL)VV-* -l w-L Ll't cLvEr-o'Ys
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The orbitate point was less reliable wÍth mean esti-mating

error 1.09 t 0.65. Midtgard et al (I974) also assessed the

error i-nvolved in the reproducibility of cephalometric

Iandmarks and concurred with Richardson, Baumrind and Frantz"

They stated that the greatest degree of certainty was found

for point sella (0.41 mm) while the worst was for point

orbitale (2.08 run).

Based on the above considerations and since the

anterior cranial base represents one of the most stable and

dependable areas of t'he craniofacial skeleton (Moss and

Greenberg 1955, Ford 1958, Scott 1967, Sicher and DuBrul

L970, Hoyt 1978) the sella-nasion line seems to offer a

very reliable reference plane for cephalometric studies of

the facial profile.

Hard and SofL Tissue Studies of the FaciaÌ Growth

After the plethora of studies of hard tissue

facial growth, various investigators studied the effect of

growth on both the soft and hard tissue facial profile.

In qualitative l-ongitudinal cephalometric studies,

Subtelny (1959, 1961) attempted. to evaluate growth changes

of the soft tissue profile in relation to the underlying

skeletal framework. He obtained from the Broadbent-Bolton

collection, serial- cephalometric recoros of thirty patients

from 3 months to 18 years of age with normal skeletal

profile and equally divided as to sex. Subtelny found that

with growth, both the skeletal- and integumental- chins
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assume a forward relationship relative to the cranium. The

íntegumental chin tended to be in close relation to the

degree of skeletal prognathism. The hard tissue facial

profile becomes less convex with a9e, white the soft tissue

profile was found to increase in convexity with the

progression of growth. The nose has played a very important

role in that increase of convexity and when it was excluded

from the soft tissue profile, the facial convexity remained

relatj-vely stable regardless of the progression of the age"

The soft tissue changes were not, therefore, analogous to

those manifested by skel-etal profile. The nose continues

to gro\^¡ downward and. forward from one to eighteen years of

age. The upper and lower lips l^/ere increasing in length due

to growth and after the futl eruption of the maxillary

central incisors, both lips Sho\,f a fairly constant vertical

and anteroposterior relationship to the anterior teeth as

wetl as to the und.erlying alveolar processes. The composite

resuLts of Subtelny's study indicate that the soft tissue

profi-Ie does not exhibit the same growth changes as the

skeletal- Profj-Ie.

Wisth (I972) studied growth changes in the soft

tissue profile in children between the age of four to ten

years. The hard and soft tissue sNA angles were noted to

change differently: the former decreased, while the latter

increased due to a thickening of the soft tissue overlying

the skel-etal A point. Wisth, like Subtelny, concluded that
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the nose seems to be responsible for most of the changes in

profile convexity and when it is excluded the soft tissue

profile does not show anY change.

Bowker and Meredith (1956) examined the effect of

growth on the soft tissue facial profile from serial radio-

graphs of forty-eight children ages five to fourteen. They

measured d.istances from the nasion-pogonion line to points

on the soft tissue profile and found no significant sex

differences for the age period studied. Bowker and Meredith

also found that the anteroposterior distance from the

reference plane to the tip of the nose increases much more

than the distance from the most forward point on the integ-

umental chin to the reference plane between Lhe age of five

and the age of fourteen. These authors, however, did not

clarify whether adjustments !'üere made for the difference

between nasal and chin growth in order to compensate for the

forward movement of the reference plane due to mandibular

growth.

Pe1ton and Elsasser (1955), using a reference line

at right angles to the Frankfort horizontal and twenty

millimeters anterior Lo nasion, found that during childhood

and adolescence, the average North-American caucasian boy

and girl is characterized by slightly more forward develop-

ment of the integumentaL profile in the region of subnasale

than in the region of pogonion. They also studied vertical

changes of the soft tissue profile and found that the upper
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face height (l¡ Sn) increases approximately 10 tnm for the

mal-es and 6 mm for the females from the age of 5 to 7 up to

the'age of 20 to 24. During the same age period the lower

face height (Sn Me) increases approximately 12.5 mm for

the males and 9 mm for the females. Tt must be noted that

the measurements in this investigation were related to soft

tissue profile landmarks overlying the skeletal foundation,

so might differ from findings based directly on skeletal

landmarks.

The import.ance of growth on the facial development

and its uncertain pattern during orthodontic treatment, led

investigators to try to develop a method to predict normal

growth changes of the facial soft tj-ssue profile and

incorporate them in treatment planning.

Mauchamp and Sassouni (1973) studied fifty-one

longitudinal series and measured the effect of growth on the

skeletal and soft tissue profiles. On three planes passing

through the skeletal points g1abella, subnasale and pogonion

and. aII parallel to the plane of reference (optic plane) ,

the authors measured linear profile changes. Utilizing the

hard and soft tissue angles of convexity and the difference

between them, anguJ-ar changes of the facial conve:<ity lvere

measured. They found that from the age of 7 Lo 18 years 
'

soft tissue convexity showed no change while the skeletal

convexity decreased by 4 degrees. Linear measurements on

r:oqonion and su-bnasale showed an increase of 2 and 4 mm
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respectively. Mauchamp and Sassounj- concluded that the

changes occurring in the soft tissue profile are predictable

as the changes in the skeletal profite when made over a 4

year period, but is not true when prediction is made over a

'l rzaa r <l.lâñ+ Jes!

chaconas and Bartroff (1975) studied longitudinal

cephalograms of 46 caucasian children from the age of 10 to

16 years. Using as a plane of reference the Ij-ne connecting

the soft tissue points glabella and pogonion, they made

fourteen linear soft tíssue profile and two angular measure-

ments, the rrEt' and the rtHrr angles " The mean millimetric and

angular growth annLtal increments were measured for each age

from 10 years up to 16 years of age. Also, muliiple linear

regression equations v¡ere computed to predj-ct 16 year o]d

measurements from the 10 year o1d ones. The objective v¡as

to individualize the growth forecast and Secure a more

accurate prediction of each area than is attainable through

the use of average or mean measurements. They found that

using these regression equations, the predicted value was

highly correl-ated in each case to the actual val-ue of the

ind.ividual variable at age 16 years. In comparing the

accuracy of the prediction method with the use of group

averagies, the standard deviation of the estimate was twice

aS large when using group averages as it was when using the

prediction equation method.

Riolo et al (L974), Broadbent et al (L975),

Johnston (L975) , Popovi-ch and Thompson (.1977) , Ricketts et
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al- (1972) , and Schulhof et al- (L977 ) have all contributed to

faciaL growth prediction and for review of the current status

see Houston (I979) .

Orthodontic Trejrtment Changes of the Facial Profile

Most of the studies concerning soft tissue profile

have attributed changes in the facial profile to orthodontic

treatment. The profile changes, however, are not exclusively

the result of treatment, but are rather thä combined éffect

of growth and. treatment superimposed on the hard and soft

tissue facial profile.

To factor out the growth effect, Hershey (L972)

studied profile changes in postadolescent female patients

who were treated by orthodontic means" Using as a reference

plane the N - Pg line registered at nasion and in the same

angular relationship with S N as in the pretreatment

records, Hershey investigated the response of the soft

ti-ssue to ret,raction of the incisors. He found a rather

high degree of correlation for the maxillary incisal

retracÈion, while the hard-soft tissue correlation was less

pronounced in the mandible"

I^Iith increased maxill-arv incisal retraction the

degree of correlatj-on between tooth and lip displacement was

reduced. The lower Iip appears to be less dependent than the

other profile points upon the underlying skeleton for its

position in space. Hershey also found that the response cf

the soft-tj-ssue profile to incisal retraction showed no

difference between Cl-ass I and Class fI cases.
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Bloom (1961) reported Lhat the perioral soft

tissues are in close relationship with the underlying dento-

skeletal framework. He felL that the maxillary incisors

influenced the lower lip and the mandibular labial sulcus.

Bloom concluded that soft tissue response is closely related

to that of the orthodontically moved hard tissue sLructures

and that the lower lip was following the movement of the

lower incisor more closely than the upper lip followed the

upper incisor.

Neger (1959) stated that a proportionate change of

the soft tissue profile does not necessarily accompany

extensive dentitj-on changes. However, his measurements and.

his observations !,/ere based on black and white photographs

of orthodontically treated and non-treated individuals.

Changes in the soft tissue profile in connection

with orthod.ontic treatment were studied by Rudee (1964) .

He investigated the relationship between incisal retraction

and lip response in 85 patients age 6 to 22 years. The

d.istance from the nasion-pogonion line to the cutting edges

of the incisors and to soft tissue points was measured

before and after treatment" A relatively high degree of

correlation (0"7) was found to exist between the retraction

of the upper and lower incisors and the upper and lower lips.

There was great individual variation, however, and because

of this, it would hardly be possible to predict the lip

profile a specified retraction of the incisors woul-d produce
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in a specific case.

Anderson et al (L973) studied soft tissue profile

changes using the N - Pg plane as a ref erence. They divid.ed

their study group into two parts according to their small or

large overjet. Anderson et aI found that the soft tissue

thickness of the maxillary lip increased during treaLment

at the same time the lip was being retracted relative to

facial pIane. The ratio in both groups between the increase

in maxillary lip thickness and maxillary incisor retraction
\,vas close to 1:1"5" The relationship between lower lip
retraction and mandibular incisor retraction hras in 1:1

ratio for the smal-I overjet group and in 2zL ratio for the

large overjet group. This latter finding agrees with
Ang1e's concept that protrusion of the l-ower lip is related

to the prominence of the maxillary incisors.

Anderson et al also found. that the soft ti-ssue

thickness overlying skeletal points A, B and pogonion

became more prominent when related to the NB plane during

and after treatment"

Ricketts (1960) studied longitudinal records of
orthodontically treated and non-treated cases and found that
the maxillary lip will thicken slightly with normal growth

but, that it v/ill thicken significantly when the upper

incisor has been retracted. According to Ricketts, for

every 3 mm of retraction of the maxillary incisors, 1 mn

increase in upper lip thickness can be expecreo. The
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lower lip thickens very little, but it will curl backward

a result of the maxillary incisor retraction. With the

retracti-on of the dental arches and the establishment of an

ideal overjet, an increase in the soft tissue covering the

chin will occur as a result of loss of 1ip strain and Loss

of elevation by the mentalis muscle. Ricketts found that

the nose advanced about I mm per year during the usual age

period of orthodontic treaÈment and concluded that growth

of the nose, together with contraction of the lips after

treatment, accounts for an aesthetic change that should be

taken into consideration in the original- orthodontic treat-

ment plan for the patient.

Soft Lissue changes hlere studied by Angelle (1973)

who compared thirty-six orthodontically treated individuals

with sixteen untreated "smile contesÈ" winners. AngeÌIe

used as a plane of reference for his study, the palatal plane

and perpendicular on it at ANS. He found that there was a

progressive increase in the prominence of integumental chin

for both groups and the untreated group showed a tendency

to more prominent chin. In all subjects the nose length

increased at a steady rate until late adolescence and in the

treated group the upper lip was found to become thicker

during treatment. He also found that a lengthening of the

rrnnêr I in wes noted in both the treated and untreated group.sylJv! ¿-r,

Wisth (l-97 4) studied the soft tissue response to

upper inci-sor retraction in boys with slight (3 4 mm) and
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marked (A 10 mm) overjets" He found that the relationship

between incisor retraction and upper lip response was

approximately 2:I in the small overjet group and 3:1 in the

large overjet group. The lower 1ip thickness increase was

sIight.ly greater in the small overjet group but not stat-

istically significant, thereby indicating an independence

from the degree of upper incisor retraction. Wisth found

also that the thickness of the upper lip sulcus and the chin,

increased 1.9 mm and 1.3 mm respectively in both groups.

This later finding agrees with Subtelnyrs (1959, 1961)

findings, which viere 2"5 mm and L.4 respectively for upper

Iip sulcus and soft tissue chin. Wisth concluded that

because of the .great variability of the results, prediction

of soft tissue changes in an individual case is impossible,

particularly if the overjet is great.

Warfield (1975) examined twenty-five individuals

with Class fI Division 1 malocclusions who had been treated

orthodontically and studied thej-r profile changes during and

after treatment. All the measurements \¡rere made from a

vertical plane passing through the inferior point of the

pterygomaxillary fissure and the intersection point of the

greater wing of the sphenoid and the anterior cranial fossae.

He found that aII soft tissue points moved anteriorly except

Iabrale superius which moved posteriorly but also increased

in thickness. In contrast, labral-e inferius moved anterior-

ly along with incisor inferius but did not become thicker.
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The ratiO between maxill_arr¡ inr.iqal rar-¡¿sljg¡ And unôêr lin

response v/as 2zL.

Hil-l (1977), using the same reference axis as

warfiel-d in his study, investigated changes of the integu-
mental profile in orthodonticalÌy treated individuals. He

found that the subnasale point came forward 1.16 mm and.

down 2.75 mm while there was no significant change in the

ANS-subnasale dimension. The upper tip showed 2 mm of thick-
ening to 3 mm of upper incisal retraction. Nasal growth in
reration to subnasal was 1.67 mm forward and soft tissue
pogonion grev¡ forward 2.22 mm and downward 1.87 mm without
any significant change in the soft tissue thickness of the

chin. Hill arso found no signifi-cant changes in the angurar

relationship between the. palatal plane to SE pTM line
which was used as a reference plane.

Roos (I977) studied cephalometrically thirty
patients with class rr Division 1 malocclusions. The mean

age \^¡as 12 years and the mean overjet \^ias 4.1 mm. As a

reference axes he used the s N plane and the perpendicular

line on s N at the point serra. The linear measurements

were converted to indices by dividing the measurements for
each subject by the sella-nasion d.istance determined for the

same subject and. multiplying the quotient by 100. Roos

found a mean ratio of 2.521 between the displacement of Lhe

upper incisors and that of the upper Iip, whiLe the

individual- variation was considerable and the correlati-on
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was rather low (0"42) " The mean ratio for the lower incisor

retraction and the lower lip response was 1:0.9 and the

correlation faír]y high (0.82). The mean ratio between the

retraction of the subspinale and that of the superior labial

sulcus was 1:1.4 and the correlation analysis moderate

(0.58), white the ratio between the retraction of the

sllpralnentale and that of the j-nferior labia1 sulcus was

1.2:1 and the correlation anal-ysis fairly high (0.69) -

Roos concluded that on the averagie, the retraction of the

subspinale, lower incisor and Supramentale was accompanied

by a practically equally large retraction of the respective

soft-tissue points and the correlation between them was

fairly high, whereas the correlation between maxillary

incisor retraction and upper Iip was rather poor. He also

found large individual variations in the soft tissue response,

which was in agreement with previous findings by other

investigators, even though Some numerical d.ifferences may

have been developed due to the fact thaL Roos utilized the

perpend.icualr on S N axis instead of N - Pg plane which

had been used in most previous soft tissue studies.

In sunmary, it is apparent that a good deal of

investigation has been undertaken in order to study the

interrelationship of hard and soft tissue profile. The

investigatj-ons referred to seem to indicate that changes in

the skeletal profile are not always followed by fully equiv-

al-ent changes in the soft tissue faciaL profile. With the
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advancement of âgê, the skeletal profile, under the influence

of gro\^/th, becomes more concave while the soft tissue

profile becomes more convex. In treated cases there is a

rather high degree of correlation between incisor retractj-on

and soft tissue response but, there are large individual

variations, thereby, making the prediction of soft tissue

facial profile changes a rather difficult task.
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.}4ATERIALS AND ¡4ETHODS

Composition of the Samples

The present investigation was carried out on one

hundred and two caucasoids, I to 18 years of age. Seventy-

four of them, who had undergone orthodontic treatment'

formed the study sample and were selected from the completeC

files at the University of Manitoba Graduate Orthodontic

Clinic. The remaining twenty-eight individuals had no

orthodontic treatment and served as a control Sample. They

were obLained from the Burlington Growth Centre serial
*

sample

Analysis of the two samples and description of the

subjects based on Angle classification and sex is found in

Tables I and II, while the type of treatment (extraction or

non-extraction) for the study sample is summarized in

'laþJ.e rrl "

Due to the lack of statistically acceptable sample

size, Angle Class III, surgical-orthodOntic, cleft lip and/

or palate, "open bite" cases and patients with any cranio-

facial syndromes or gross skeletal deformities were

eliminated from the present study.

The Study SamPIe

The pre-treatment age range of the study sample

extended from 8.5 years to L6.2 years. Means and standard

Courtesy of the Burlington Growth Centre'
Division, Faculty of Dentistry, University

r'1 ini¡:l S¿-iennes
of Toronto
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Summary of subjects
classificati-on and

TABLE I
Study Sample

based on type of treatment, Ang1e
SEX

Angle
Classi-f i-cation

Non extraction
fuf¡Io E'ama'la

Extraction
TotaI

Mal-e Female

Class f

C1ass II
Division

Class II
Divi-sion

?1t/

'7a,U

13

I7

2

)'1

39

B

7432L41315Total
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TABLE TT

Control Sampl_e

summary of subjects based on Angre crassification and sex

Angle
Classification Mal-e Female Total-

Class I

UIASS J-I
Division

Class fI
Division

6

6

6

6

L2

T2

/l
=

28¿='l t1Total-
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TABLE IIÏ

Summary of study subjects based on type of treatment

¿óï

TÏ

Non-extraction

Extraction

1) Maxillary and mandibular first bicuspids

2) Maxillary first bicusPids

3) Maxillary first bicuspids and mandibular
second bicuspids

4) Maxillary and mandibular second bicuspids

30

10

=̂

¿

TotaI t4
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TABLE Ttr

Meons ond stondord deviotions of oges for the subjects of the study somple.

Angle Sex Number Ages (in yeors ) ot Stoges of
Clossificotion Treotment

Closs I FEMALES 2 ll.9 15.8 18,6
.Non-Extroction MALES 7 12,7 + 1,4 15,4 + t.3 l8,O t O.5

Closs I TEMALES 13 12,9 t t.7 tb.8 + t.3 18.3 t 1,6
Extroction MALES 5 12,2 t 1,8 15,3 + 1,3 18.3 t 1.9

Closs
Division I MALES T ll,O t 2.3 14,5 + 1.6 l7,B t 2,O
Non - Extroction

Closs ï[ FEMALES 17 t3.3 t t.6 t5.9 t t.6 t8.t t t,4
Division I ¡¡ALES T 12.3 + 1,7 15,6 t Z.Z lB,Z + 2,4
Extroction

Closs

Division 2 MALES I l7.l t3.6 lS.O
Non-Extroction

Closs I[ FEMALES Z 15,6 lT.Z t9.9
Division 2 MALES Z l4,Z l7,O tg.z
Extroction

A

Tora¡- 45 FEMALES + 29 ¡¡nlEs = 74
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deviations of agies for each Angre class, sex and stase of
treatment is found in Tab1e IV.

Three laterar cepharometric films were used for
each subject of the study sample. They v/ere rabelled as

fol-lows: l-) I'A'r - pre-treatment, 2) rrB,r immediate post-
treaLment (debanding) and 3) ',C', immediate post retention.

The mean duration of treatment (stage A to B) for
all patients was 2.2 t r.o'years, while the retention period
(stages B to c) \,vas 2"8 t r.1 years. summary of treatment
periods for each of the Angle classes and type of treatment
is shown in Table V.

The lateral cephalometric films had been taken with
the technique pioneered by Broadhent (193I). A Broadbent-
Bolton type of cephaloirneter had been used on the twenÈy-one

subjects, while for the remaining fifty-three, a Moss

cephalometrix cephalometer* had been used. The Broadbent-
BoLton cephalometer had an approximate focar point to firm
distance of l-67 .6 centimeters, while the Moss cephalometer

had a focar point fil-m distance of 152.4 centimeters. Mag-

nification factors for each machine had been previously
established (Frostat, l_966) and recently substantiated.
(Moir, 1978) " The magnification was determined. to be 7 per-
cent on the Broadbent-Bolton cephalometer and 9 percent on

the. Moss cephaJ-ometrix cephalometer. Appropriate corrections
for the two magnifications v¡ere performed. during the process

of analysis (Chebib er âf, Ig76).

Moss Corporation - Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.
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TABLE

Means and standord deviafions in
( A to B) ond refention ( B to C )'

of durofion of treofmenf

v
years

tr

Angle Closs I Non- Extroction

Treotment l'9 t 0,6 Yr'
Retention 2,1 t O.9 Yr.

Angle Closs I Extroction

Treotment 2'8 t 2.O Yr.

Retention 3'6 I l'3 Yr'

Angle Closs Il Division I Non-Extroction

Treotment 2.1 + | .2 yr.

Retention 2,7 ! l' 6 Yr'

Angle Closs I[ Division I Extroction

Treotment 2,7 t l'l Yr'
Retention 3.6 + 1.8 yr.

Angle Closs If Division 2 Non-Extroction

Treotment 1.9 t 0'6 Yr'

Retention 2.5 ! O.5 Yr'

Angle Closs II Division 2 Extroction

Treotment | .8 t O.5 Yr.

Retention 2,2 + O.5 Yr.

All Subjects

Treotment 2,2 ! l'O Yr'

Retention 2,8 I l' I Yr'

N= 9

N = 18

firl = l5

N=24

[rf= 4

frf= 4

N=74

ff,

Ig

5Z

E

gT

* Where \l = number of subjecls
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The Control SamPle

six serial cephalometric films were used for each

of the twenty-eight control subjects and were traced for the

ages of eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, sixteen and eighteen

years. A Wehmer cephalometer had been used for all the

control individuals, with a focal point film distance of

L67 centimeters. The magnification factor was 9.485 percent

and all the measurements lnlere corrected, from the cephalo-'

metric enlargement, to the actual size (Popovich, L979) .

Selection of Landmarks

Twenty-six hard and soft tissue landmarks v/ere

used. in this study. Using previously described definitions

by Cleall and Chebib (1971) and Popovich (L979), fifteen

hard tissue and eleven soft tissue landmarks were d'efined.

Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate these cephalometric points,

while their d.escription is found in Appendix II.

A teletype connected to a Ruscom Logisitic Trip

Chart Digiti zer* \,\ias used to enter the rrxil and rrYtf coord-

inates for each cephalometric film in a set sequence into

the University of Manitoba Computer System (IBM 370-68) "

Since the cephalometric films, despite precautions, were

taken at varying orientations and elevations, they were

transformed to a standard oríentation using the technique

described by Cteall and Chebib (1971). This entailed the

transformation of the landmarks of each individual's

radiograph to standardlzed coordinates based on a common

* Ruscom Logics Limited Rexdale, Ontario, Canada



Figure 1

Hard and soft tissue cephalometric land.marks
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Figure 2

Hard tissue landmarks
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Figure 3

Soft tissue landmarks
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set of axes. These axes were predefined by a point of

origin (No:1 selIa) and a directional point (No:2 nasion)

common to all radiographs (see figure 4). The axes for each

cephalometric film were shifted to the point of origin
(sella) and. rotated around so the positive direction of the

'rXrr axis passed through nasion. From the standardized

coordj-nates on each radiograph, the linear and angular

measurements used in this study v/ere computed and stored

directly in the University of Manitoba Computer System

where they \^¿ere analyzed. All linear measurements were

recorded in millimeters whiLe all angular measurements were

recorded in degrees. Illustration of these measurements can

be found in figures 5, 6, 7 , 8 and 9 "

In ad.dition to l-inear and angular measurements,

cross-sectional areas of upper and lower lips v/ere also

calculated. The cross-sectionaÌ area of the upper lip was

defineC as the region outlined anteriorly by the soft tissue

line, posteriorly by the hard tissue line and the lower

posterior third of the upper lip, inferi-or1y by the

inferior lip border and superiorly by the line connecti-ng

the landmarks, subrhinal, and anterior nasal spine (see

figure 10) "

Similarly, the cross-sectional area of the lower

Iip was defined as the region outl-ined anteriorly by the

soft tissue ]ine, posteriorly by the hard tissue line and

the upper posterior third of the lower lip, superiorly by



Figure 4

Reference Planes
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Figure 5

Horizontal hard tissue môâ crlrômônf c
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Figure 6

Horizontal soft tissue measurements
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Figure 7

Vertical- hard tissue measurements
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Figure 8

Vertica] soft tissue measurements
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Figure 9

Angular measurements
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Figure 10

Cross-sectional lip area measurements
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the superior lip border and inferiorly by the line connect-

ing the points of hard. and soft tissue pogonion (see

figure 10) "

Each cross sectional- area v¡as d.etermined through

a specially desi-gned computer program from the Department of

Biostatistics (Chebib, I978) using a Ruscom Digitizer

connected to University of Manitoba computer system. In

order to calculate an area, successive digitization of
points outlini-ng the area was performed. The accuracy of

the program was tested on various geometrical desj-gns and

showed no error. The final cross-sectional area of each lip

lvas recorded to the nearest sguare 0.001 cm.

Selection of Reference Plane

. After considering the various reference planes

cited in the Review of the Literature, the lj-ne connecting

the cephalometric points sella,and nasion was seLect.ed as the

reference plane for this study. This plane was named rrxrr

axis and was used in order to determine the vertical

distances of the various cephalometric points considered.

A plane perpendicular to the rrx' axis at point sella was

named the rrYrt axis and was used to assess the horizontal

distances of the facial profile points (figure 4) "

Error of Measurement

Prior to the main investigation, three pilot

studies !ì/ere performed in order to examine the reliability

of using the soft tissue on a lateral cephaÌometric film
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and to assess the error involved a) in the tracing and the

calculation of the upper and lower lip and b) in the angular

and linear measurements of hard and soft tissue cephalometric

landmarks.

The first pilot study was designed and performed

using as subjects five (5) male first year dental students

and ten (10) female first year d.ental hygiene students. All
subjects were randomly selected and had no orthodontic

appliances in their mouths.

Four (4) cephalograms were taken from each subject

with three (3) minute intervals. The first three (3)

cephalograms were taken with the lips in light contact and

the fourth with the lips apart. Atl cephalograms were

limited in the anterior third of the latêra1 headview,

including the faciaL profile region, while the rest of the

head and the body of each subject were protected from

radiation by a specíal-Iy designed shield. The total

amount of radiation received by each subject during the

four (4) exposures \¡/as approximately 600 mr which was

considered well below the safety leve1 by the Department of
Radiology at the Dental Faculty of the University of

Manitoba 
"

The objectj-ves of this pilot study v¡ere twofold:

I) To examine and calculate the error invol-ved in the study

of cross-sectional areas of the soft tissue facial-
ñr^f1 | ôv¡ v&
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2) To determine if any difference exists between the cross-
sectional area of both the upper and lower lip when the

lips are in contact and when they are apart.

The error involved in this study consists
essentially of two errors 1) digitization of cross-sectionat
area and 2) an error due to the cephalometric machine. To

assess the error due to digitization, ten (10) cephalograms,

out of the total number of sixty (60), were randomly

serected. The soft tissue cross-sectional area of the upper

and lower Iip, of each cephalogram, \^/as digit.ized. three

times by the same observer "

The error of measurement expressed as the

percentage of the standard deviation to the mean was

calculated. by the method described by chebib and Burdick
(L973) and was found to be 1.55 percent and. l.1B percenL for
the upper and the lower lip respectively.

The remainder of the sixty (60) cephalograms were

used and with the same procedure, the cross-sectional areas

of the upper and lower Iip were digitized,. Each area \,vas

carculated once on each cephalogram. utirizíng the anarysis

of variance, the standard deviation expressed in percentile
(Z) of the mean was found"

The percentile (?) found represents the combined

error invorved due both to digitization and to the cephal-

ometri-c machine and was found to be 5.36? and 5.122 for ihe
upper and lower lip respectì_vely.
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rn order to compare the areas of the lips when they
are in contact or apart. the mean value for the cross-
sectional area of the upper and lower lips was calculated
for each sùbject, from the three (3) cephalograms with the

lips in contact. This mean val-ue was carled "crosed lip area"
(cr,a¡ and it was compared v¡ith the value found from the

cross-sectional areas of the upper and lower rips in the

fourth cephalogram where the subjectå had their rips aparE.

Statistical comparison between closed (CLA) and

open (or.a¡ lip area was performed. using a paired 'i,trr test.
The rltlr values computed v/ere 2.025 and z.o6L for the upper

and lower lips respectively, which were not statistically
si-gnificant at a 5z leveI. This provided no apparent

evidence of an additional source of error due to rip
posit.ion

The second pilot study was designed in ord.er to
determine the error encountered in tracing estimation of
the soft tissue cross-sectionaL area of the upper and lower

lip, as compared to the computation of the same area from

the original cephalograms. This study became important due

to unavailabilíty of original cephalograms for part of the

main research material.

Ten (10) cephalograms were rand.omly selected, and.

the soft tissue cross-sectional areas of the upper and lower
lip, from each cephalogram, were traced on three separate

tracings. The cross-sectional areas of the upper and lower
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1ip, from the thirty (30) tracings, were det.ermined" In'the

same manner, the cross-sectional- areas of the upper and

lower lip from the ten (10) original cephalograms v¡ere

calculated three times for each lip"

The mean values from the tracing triple

calculations and from the originat cephalograms triple

calculations hrere obtained for each upper and lower lip

cross-sectional areas.

Statistical comparison between the mean values

from the tracings and the mean values from the cephalograms

was performed using a paired rrtrr test.

The findings indicate that there is no significant

difference between t'he soft tissue cross-sectional areas of

the upper and lower Iip from the original cephalograms as

compared to the soft tissue cross-sectional areas calculated

from the tracings of the upper and lower lips. The I't'rl

values hiere 0.117 and 0.036 for the upper and lower lips

respectively, indicating a high d.egree of agireement between

the two methods.

The error involved in this study, due to tracing,

was also determined. Using analysis of variance, the

standard deviation expressed in percentile (Z) of the mean,

\À/as calculated. The percentile (Z) found represented the

error encountered w¡r'en tracing the cross-sectional lip areas

from the original cephalograms. The combined error due to

tracing and the cephalometric machine was found to be 2.442
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for the upper lÍp cross-sectional area and 2.:.3? for the

lower lip area.

The third pilot study was designed and perform.ed

in order to determine the error involved in the location and

digitization of the hard and soft tissue cephalometric

landmarks and subsequently j-n the assessment of the angular

and linear horizontal- and vertical hard and soft tissue

measurements.

Fifteen (15) cephalometric films were randomly

selected and the twenty-six (26) hard tissue and soft
tissue points on each film, were digitized three times.

To cal-culate the error involved, three angular,

six linear vertical and six linear horizontal measuremenus

were selected. and compared within each triple set of
calculations.

The pooled standard deviations within each triple
set of t'neasurements, of each cephalometric film, were

calculated as suggested by Burdick and Chebib (I973), and

are reported for each measurement in the Table VI. In

addition to the standard deviation of measurement error (s)

u/ere also calculated the expected mean error (e) and the

maximum error (.p) on 95 and 992 leve1 using the following
formulas:

, df = X(n 1)

Where n is the number of times each radioqraph was diqitized
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TABLE VI

Expected Mean Error (ã), Standard Deviation of Measurement
Error , 95? Maximun', Error and 992 Maximum Error , for Fifteen
Cephalometric Skeletal and Dental Variables

Variable

Expected Standard
Mean Deviation
Error of Error

952 952
Maximum MaxÍmum
Error Error

Angular Measurements
1. Angle I-2, 3-4
2. Angle L-2, 14-15
3. Ang1e 3-4, 14-15

Linear Measurements

v-1?
Y-18
Y-20

in (o)

0. 19
0 .27
0 .29

in (nun)

0.23
0.23
0 .22
0 " 28
0 "24
0.17

0 .2r
0. 21
0 .20
1. 14
0.29
0 .22

.¿+

. 51!

0 "28
0.29
0.27
0.35
U " JI
0.2L

u.¿o
0 .26
0.25
1. 43
0.36
0.28

0 .49
0 .69
0.75

0.58
0 .59
0 .55
0.70
0.62
0.43

0 .54
0.54
0.51
2.93
0.74
0.56

0.66
0.93
1 n]

0.78
0.79
0.75
0.9s
0..84
u.5/

0.73
u.t5
0.69
3.94
0 .99
0.76

0
0
0

4. Horizontal
5. Horizontal
6. Horizontal
7 " Horizontal
8. Horizontal-
9. Horizontal

10. Verti-caI
J_l-. verEr_caJ_
L2. Vertical
13. Vertical
14. Vertical
15. Vertical

X-B
x-9
X- 14
x-15
x-18
x-26
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for determination of the measurement error and in this case

11 = 3:

= t 0.7979s

e_ = !t (95?rdf) sñ

"p = tt (99?,df ) s

where t is the studentrs t value for rrdf'degrees of freedom

and probability 'p'' (952) and (992). This means that gSZ of
measurements wil-l have a measurement error not exceed.inq

! 2.042 s and 992 of measurements wirt have a measurement

error not exceeding ! 2.75 s (see Tabl_e VI).
Stati stic.al Ana]ys is

In order to compare the cross-sectional lip areas

between the study and the control sample and eriminate the

growÈh factor, the following method was used.

The mean val_ues of the maxill_ary and mandibul-ar

cross-sectional rip area, for the control males and females

of the three malocclusion groups, was determined for agres

eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, sixteen and eighteen years,

using the method previousJ-y described. To d.ecrease the age

intervars from two years down to one month, the mean varues

of i\^io successive ages (e.g. eight and ten years) v¡as

calcuLated and then divided by 24 (2 years x 12 months) in
order to determj-ne the monthJ-y j-nterval. A compromise was

made to accept this monthry interval as constant, whire in
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realitv this is not necessari lv trrre-

This allowed the construction of a growth curve

for each of the six experimental groups (two sexes x three

mal-occlusions) separately for the maxillary and mandibular

lips. The growth curve for each malocclusion group and sex,

v/as used to adjust the cross-sectional lip area that was

calcul-ated from the cephalometric tracings, to an "averag'e"

lip area using the formula:

Ar = A - A- + Ã

where

A' = adjusted lip area

[ = lip area calcu]-ated from the tracings

At = the control "curve" lip area from the age
' and sex of the patient

Ã = the standard. mean lip area

The above formula is graphically illustrated in
figure 11.

A special computer program was designed for these

adjustments, by the Department of Biostatistics (Chebib,

1979) , in such a lray as to eliminate t.he variables of age

and sex. The corrected cross-sectionar varues of the upper

and lower lips of the study sample may then be statistically
analyzed without being masked by growth.

Similar procedures \Â/ere carried. out for the

adjustment of the linear measurements, both vertical and

horizontal.



Figure lt

Graphic ill-ustration of the equation A'=A-Aa*Ã
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In order to describe the changes between the

groups, a factorial analysis of variance was utilized. The

sample breakdov¡n was based on the type of treatment
(extraction versus non-extraction and Angle's classifj-cation
(Table I). The sexes v¡ere combined. due to small numbers i-n

eacn group.

The factors were as follows:

Tréatment at 2 leve1s: extraction vs non-

extraction

Ang1e Class at 3 level-s: Class I vs Class II
Division 1 vs Class II Division 2

SLate of treatment at 3 levels: A vs B vs C

As one of the factors (stage) varies across

subjects (correlated fevels) while the other trvo (treatment

and cl-ass) vary between subjects (ind.ependent l_evels) the

2 x 3 x 3 factorial design was analyzed by a mixed analysis

of variance as described by Becker and Chebib (1969). The

mixed anarysis of variance was performed on each horizontal,
vertical and angular measurement and the 22l- degrees of
freedom were available from 74 subjects at the 3 stages of
treatment. All mean squares of main effects and interactions
\¡/ere tested for signif icance by the vari-ance I'F1' tables.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The results of this study are presented in the

following six sections " The first section contains the

results of the mixed analysis of variance for the soft

tissue cross-sectional areas of the maxillary and mandibular

Iip.

The second section shows the results of the mixed

analysis of variance for the horizontal measurements of the

hard tissue facial profile. The third section describes the

resul-ts for the horizontal measurements of the soft tissue

f acial- prof ile.

The fourth and fifth sections indicate the results

of the mixed analysis of variance for the vertical measure-

ments of the hard and soft tissue facial profile respectively.

The sixth section gives the results of the rnixed. analysis of

variance for the three anqular measurements.

rn every sectioi the study sample was organized

according to the type of treatment (non-extraction or

extraction) , Angle classification (Class I, Class II

Division 1 and Class II Divj-sion 2) and stage of Lreatment

(pre-treaLment, immediate post-treatment and immediate

post-retention), while the two sexes v/ere combined. The

mixed factorial analysis of variance, independent from sex

and â9ê, estimated the effect of type of treatment in each

of the three class groups over the three stages of treat-
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ment, and the interaction between them. The resul_ts of
these analyses for each cross-sectional, hori_zonta],

vertical- or angular measurement, are presented as mean

squares as well as significance levels for aII the variables.
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1" Mixed Analysis of Variance for the Soft Tissue Cross-

Sectional Areas of the Maxillary and Mandibular Lips

Util-izíng the control sample, the effect of growth

on the cfóss-sectional lip area of the study sample has been

factored out. The mixed factorial analysis of variance of

the corrected cross-sectional measurements, indicated the

effect of orthodontic treatment on the maxil-larv and

mandibular Iips

The mean squares and levels of significance for

mixed analysis of variance for the upper and lower lip are

presented in the Table VII. Examination of this table

reveals signÍficant differences (p <0.05) of the cross-

sectional lip areas for the two types. of treaLmenL. The

non-extraction groups show g'reacer cross-sectional lip areas

than the extraction groups for both the maxillary and

mandibular lips and the calculated values in cr2, for the

three stages of treatment, can be found in Table IX.

Further examination of Tab1e VII demonstrates a

highly significant difference between the three stages of
treatment at the (p <0.005) significance leve1 for the upper

lip and (p <0.01) for the lower lip. The same tabl-e reveals

a highty significant difference (p <0.05) for the inter-
action of the factors cl-ass and stage for ihe maxillary lip
a?ã2 q.:l'r'ìo VIII summarizes the analyses of this interaction
for the three malocclusion groups, illustrated in figures L2

and 13. The non-extraction qroups show a qreater cross-
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Mean Squares
of Variance
Areas "

TABLE VII
and Levels of Significance

for the Upper and the Lower
Mixed Analysis
Cross-Sectional

for
.!r.t1

Source of Variation

Mean Squares
+df' Upper Lip Area

of Variables

Lower Lip Area

Treatment

CIass

Treatment x Class

Stage

Treatment x Stage

Class x Stage

TreaLmeni x Cl-ass x Stage

I
2

2

3.1349*

0.2014

0 "5223

1.1090**r(

0"0180

0.2281***

0.0548

5.654s

0.4083

0.6103

1 A 
^- 

ar"+J/o

0.4353**

0.0227

0.0623

0.0704

0.0751

Between Sub-iects Error oÒ 0.7898

¿

¿

^

Vfithin Subjects Error 136 0.0526

+ degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
*** p <0"005
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TABLE VIÏI

Effects of Staqe and Anqle Classificaiion

a) Upper Lip Cross-Sectional Area in .*2

Angle
Classification

Stages
AB Cl-asses

Class I
ll= 27

Class II Div. l-
lrl = 39

Class II Div. 2
g=8

Mean
qa.

Mean
qE

Mean

3.169
r0.044

3 .240
r0.037

3.114
10.081

3.378
!0.044

3.245
r0.037

.J.4Jf,
r0"081

3.356
r0". 0 44

3.275
r0.037

3.595
fU. UðJ

? ?nl
r0.099

3.¿43
!0.082

3.381
r0"081

Stages Mean
qrì

3.L7 4
!0.027

3 .352
!0.027

3.409 3.312
!0.027 r0.060

b) Lower Lip Cross-Sectional Area in cm2

Angle
Classification A

Stages
B ^'l ^^^^^c

Class I
N-27

CLass II Div.
lrJ = 39

C1ass II Div.
l{= B

flE of t

Mean
QEA

Mean

5 .469
r0.053

5.479
10.044

5.557
r0.097

5.669
!0.053

5 .498
r0.044

5.686
r0.097

5.671
!0.053

5.493
L0.044

5.773
!0.097

5.603
!0 . 133

5.490
r0.111

5.672
!0.245

Stages Mean 5.502
10.032

5.618
r0"032

5.646 5.588
r0.032 r0.080
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TABLE IX

Effects of Staqe and Treatment

a) Upper Lip Cross-Seciional Area .2'r Y1 õm

Treatment A
Stages

B Treatment

Non-Extraction
N=¿ó

Extraction
|rl = 46

Mean
EIa

Mean

3.278
10.043

3.070
r0.034

3.485
+^ 

^^alV.U=J

3.220
!0.034

3.540
10.043

3.278
r0.034

3.434
r0.097

3.189
!0 .07 6

Stages Mean
qça

3.L7 4
!0.027

3.352
!0.c27

3.409 3.312
!0.027 r0.060

b) Lov¡er Lip Cross-sectional Area in cm'

Treatment A
Stages

ñva - !*^rr +

Non-Extraction
N-28

Extraction
$= 46

Mean
cE'

It{ean

5 .645
r0.052

5.358
t0.040

5.791
10.052

5 .444
¿ñ 

^/l^¿V. V=V

.823

.052

.469

.040

5.753
10.131

5 .424
t0.102

5
t0

5
t0

Stages Mean
qfi

5.ÞUZ
r0.032

5.618
r0.032

5
r0

.646 5.588

.032 r0.080



Figure 12

Treatment effect on the upper lip cross-sectional
area by stage of treatment and type of mar-occlusion
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sectional area in comparison to the extraction grroups,

however, over the three stages of treatment, both groups

behave similarly showing a lack of statistical interaction
(Tabl-e IX) .

Tables X and XI demonstrate the effect of growth

on the cross-sectional areas of the upper and the lower lips

for the control sample, while figures L4 and 15 il-Iustrate

this effect.
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TABLE X
,2in cm- of the Upper Lip for theCross-Sectional Area

Control Samp1e

Angle
Classif-
ication J-Õ1610

Age in Years

t2 14

Class T Mean
frJ = 12 S.E.

Class fI Mean
Div. I S.E.
N_L2

Class II Mean
Div. 2 S. E.
N- 4

2"509
r0.089

2 .504
r0.089

2.440
10.153

2.7 33
10.089

2.693
r0.089

^ 
?^1¿.J50

r0.153

2"918
r0.089

3.050
t0.089

2.64r
t0.153

3.373
10.089

3 .404
10.089

3.L26
r0.153

3"744
r0 .089

3.565
r0.089

3 .357
10.153

3 .626
t0.089

3.594
i0 .089

3 .402
10.153

Cross-Sectional Area
Control Samp1e

TABLE XI
,2in cm- of the Lower Lip for the

AngIe
Classif-
ication 10

Age in Years

12 14 1B16

Class I Mean
N - 12 S.E.

C1ass II Mean
Div.1 S.E.
\J=12

3.785
!0 . L27

3.624
!0 .727

4 .096
=U. L¿ I

4. l_t-5
!0 . I27

4.248
!0 .127

4.532
!0.r27

4.97 4
!0.I27

5 .111
!0 "L27

5.593
!0 . L27

3.¿tot
!0 "I27

). +.3 I
t0.I27

s.563
!0 " L27

C1ass II Mean 3.626
Div.2 S"E. !0.220
ÀT_A

3"970 4.097
!0.220 t0.220

4 "90 3 5. r81 5.379
!0 "220 !0 "220 !0 "220



Growth effect on

area.by age and

Figure L4

the upper lip cross-sectional

type of malocclusion
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Figure 15

Growth effect on the lower lip cross-sectional_

area by age and type of maloccLusion
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¿" Horizontar Measurements of-the Hard Tissue Facial_ profile
ïn order to facir-itate the presentation of the

resul-ts for the horizontar measurements of the hard tissue
facial prof ile, the skeletar and dentar variabl_es wirl_ be

presented separatery. Tabre xrr contains the mean squares

and levers of significance for mixed factorial analysis of
varíance for the skeletal poi-nÈs ',A", rrB,, and pogonion. A1r
variabres show highly significant difference (p <0.005) over
the three stages of treatment. fn addition, the variable
rrB'r point demonstrates significant difference (p <0.05)

between the three maloccrusion groups. I4eans and standard.

errors for the three variables can be found in Tabres xxvrrr
and xxrx (Appendix r) where also can be found. means and

standard errors for the remaíning skel_etal variàbles.
Tabl-e xrrr shows Lhat for the factor treatment the

variables upper mid-crown point and upper incisor exhibit
significant differer:lce (p <0.05) between the non-extraction
and the extraction groups. Further exami-nation of
Table xrrr reveal-s that arl the three dental variabres of
the maxillary incisor show highly significant difference
(p <0-005) for both the main effects of class and stag.e,
with the exception of the variable upper cemento enamel
junction which shows significant difference at the 5z

confidence lever for the factor cLass. The same tabre arso
indicates that there is interaction between the main effects
of cLass and stage for the variables upper and mid.-crown



t3

Mean Squares
of Variance
Þ/lin#c lt^tl

t

TABLE XII

and Leve1s of Significance for
for the Horizontal- Distances oftlBrr and Pogonion

liixed Analysis
the Skeleta1

Source of Variation

lÁ^^s. rtgafr
t?^ll,õ

or por-nË

Squares of Variables
llñ ll

point Pogonion

Between Subjec'Ls Error 68 0.5569 0.9312 L.2097

Treatment

Cl-ass

Treatment x Class

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage 2

C1ass x Stage 4

Treatment x C1ass x Stage 4

Within Subjects Error 136

I O.8570

2 0.7810

2 0.0835

1.5048

3.0254*

0 .87 44

0.4237*x*

0.0788

0.0108

0.0327

0.0310

L .6962

3 " 1170

1.6017

0.2527**x

0.0525

0.0119

0.0419

0.0390

o .87 22** *

0.0292

0.020c

0.0070

0.0192

t degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
*** p <0.005
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TABLE XITT

Mean Squares and LeveLs of Signifj-canie for
of Variance for the Horizontal Distances of
IulaxilJ-ary Incisal Points

Mixed Analysis
the Three

Source of Variation
Mean Squares of Variables

-t-df' u.c.E.J. U.M.C.P. U.r.

Treatment

Cl-ass

Treatment x Class

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage z

CLass x Stage 4

Treatment x C1ass x Stage 4

Irlithin Subjects Error 136

1 2.

2 2.

2 0.

3643

3817*

1486

I.970g***

0.0358

0.0420

0.0017

0.0254

2.8965*

3.9620***

0.0841

4 .4006*

6.3071***

0.0821

Between Subjects Error 68 0.6298 u.börb 0 .7 66I

2.02291\**

0.0695

0.1432**

0 .007 7

0.0389

1.9017rf**

^ ^1 
A'lv.V/=I

0.3519***

0.0246

0.0567

+ d.egrees of freedom* p <0"05
:k* p <0.01
*** p <0.005
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point and upper incisor significant at the IZ and the 0.52

confidence level respectively. Table XIV demonstrates this

interaction for the two variables, while means and standard

errors for the factor stage of the variable upper cemento

enamel junction can be found in Table XXTX (Appendix I).

The mean squares and levels of significance for

mixed analysis of variance for the three mandibular incisal

points are presented in Table )ff.

Examinati-on of this table indi-cates that all- three

variables exhibit highly significant differences (p <0.005)

for the factor stage, while for the factor cl-ass the

variable, lower cemento enamel junction, is significant. at

the 0.53 confidence leve1 and the remaining t\^/o vari-ables

at the IU confidence level. The lower mid-crown point and

the lower incisor also demonstrate significant difference

aL the 5eo confidence l-eve1 for the main effect treatment,

whil-e the lower cemento enamel junction does not. Table XV

also indicates some interaction between the factors treat-

ment and stage significant at IZ level for the first

variabl-e and at 5Z level for the other two " Means and

standard error for. each of the dental variables of the

mandibular incisor, for treatrnent, stages and their inter-

action can be found in Table XVI.
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Effects of Stage and

a) Upper Incisor to

TABLE XIV

AngÌe Classj-fication
ItYlt À¡¿i q lmm\

\ ¡.sr! /

Angle
Classification

Stages
B Cl-asses

C1ass I
frJ = 27

Class II Div.
lrJ = 39

Class II Div.
lrJ=B

Mean
caa

Mean
qEr

¡'tg al r
Qçì

57.81
r0.46

58 .42
10.38

49.09
r0.84

55.13
!0 .46

53 .67
!0.38

49.52
r0. B4

54.14
!0 .46

q? 'lo
10.38

48.79
r0'. I4

55.69
t0.97

5s.09
f0.81

49.13
lI.79

Stages l4ean 55.11
t0.28

3¿. t I
t0.28

52.04
10.28

R? ?'l
r0.59

b) Upper Mid-Crown Point to rty,t Axis (mm)

Angle
CIassi fieation

Stages
B Classes

^l ^-^ T\- rclìJ Þ l-

\l=27

C1ass II Div. 1
lrJ = 39

Class II Div. 2
lrJ=B

Mean
cEa

Mean

Mean

s9.15
r0.38

59. B5
!0 .32

52.93
10.70

56.68
10.38

s5.66
r0.32

52.04
r0.70

)). ðö
r0.38

5s.19
r0 .32

51.51
r0.70

2t.¿4
!0.92

56.90
!0.76

52.16
r1.69

Stages Mean
S.E.

57. 31
10.23

54.79
!0 .23

54. 19
!0 .23

5s.43
10.55
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TABLE XV

Mean Squares and Levels of Significance for
of Variance for the Hori-zontaÌ Distances of
Mandibular Incisal Points

Mixed Analysis
the Three

Source of Variation
Mean Squares of Variables

.Ldf' L.C.E.J" L.M.C.P. L.r.

Between Subjects Error 6B 0 "7643 0 .7 286

Treatment
ñì ^^^\-l-d.5 b

Treatment x CIass

2Stage

Treatment x Stage 2

C1ass x Stage 4

Treatment x C1ass x Stage 4

Within Subjects Error 136

1 2.97 25

2 4.3557*x*

2 0.2303

0.5494***

0.1454**

0.0053

0.0170

0.0307

3.0817*

3.8605**

0.0497

0.4710***

0 . l-36 8*

0.0117

0.0105

0.0303

4.5947*

3.4967x*

0.0537

0 "7l-25

0.3282***

0.1260*

0 .0 208

0.0077

0.0342

+ degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
*rr* p <0.005
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Effects of St.age and

a) Lower Incisor to

TABLE XVT

Treatment
I'Yrr Axi-s (mm)

Treatment A
Stages

B Treatment

Non-Extracti-on
N =28
Extraction
N- 46

Mean

Mean

52.3I
r0.35

50.09
!0.27

52.62
!0.35

48.73
!0.27

5r.26
r0.35

48 .49
!0.27

52.07
!0.92

49 .10
!0.72

Stages Mean 51.20
!0 .22

50 .67
lu. ¿¿

49.88
!0.22

s0.58
r0.57

b) Lower Mid-Crown Point to rrYtt Axis (mm)

Treatment A
Stages

B Treatment

Non-Extract.ion
frl = 28

Ext'raction
$= 46

It{ean
qËa

Mean
qI.

51.39
r0.33

49.70
t0.26

5r .57
r0.33

48.15
!0.26

50.04
10.33

47.87
1U.¿O

51.00
10.93

48.57
r0.73

Stages t'te drr 50.54
r0.20

49.86
t0 .20

48.95
r0.20

49.78
tu.5 /

c) Lower Cemento Ename1 Junction Point to ttYtr Axis (mm)

Treatment
Stages

B I Treatment

Non-Extraction
N-28

Extraction
N=+b

Mean
qE'

Mean

49.24
r0.33

+t. t?
!0 .26

49.19
t0.33

45.87
!0 .26

47.95
r0.33

45.60
t0.26

48.79
r0.95

46 .4r
+ô 1/l

Stages 48 .49
10.20

A1 C,?

t0.20
46.78
10.20

47.60
t0 .59
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3. Horizontal Measurement.s of the Soft Tissue Facia1 Profile
The results of mixed analysis of variance for the

three variabres of the maxillary lip are presented in Tabre

XVII. Examination of this tabl-e reveal_s that all three

variables present. highly significant difference (p <0.005)

for the main ef f ect stage. The variable epidermic trA" point
shows significant interaction, dL the Sso confidence level,
between the factors class and stage. This interaction is
analyzed in Tab1e XVIIIa" The effects of stage and angle

classification for the variable upper lip are shown in
Table xxa, while means and standard errors for the variable
subrhinar point for the three stages of treatment can be

found in Table XXIX (Appendix I).
Mean squares and leveIs of.significance of mixed

analysis of variance, for the horizontal measurements of the

three variables of the mandibular lip, are contained in
Table xrx. The variables epidermic rrBtr point and rower rip
exhibit significant difference at the 5z confid.ence revel
for the main effects of treatment and. class. Further

examination of Table xrx revears that all three variables
show highly significant difference (p <0.005) for the main

effect stage" rn addítion the varj-abre, epidermic "8" point,
indicates significant interaction at the 52 confidence level
between the factors treatment and stage. Tab1e KVIffb

demonstrates this interaction, while Table xxb shows the

effects of stage and Angle cl-assification for the variable
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TABLE XVÏÏ

Mean Squares and Leve1s of Significance for
of Variance for the Horizontal Distances of
Maxill-ary Lip Points

Mixed Analysis
the Three

Source of Variation
Mean Squares of Variables

Epidermic Upper
Subrhinal rrArl point Lip+

d.f '

Between Subjects Error 68 0.5195 0.5922 0 "7 022

Treatment

C1ass

Treatment x Cl-ass

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage 2

Class x Stage 4

Treatment x CLass x Stage 4

i^iithin Subjects Error 136

1 t.0443

2 I.0130

2 0.0896

L.6774

0.8794

0.1310

0.9761*r(*

0.0306

0.0688*

0.0101

0.0250

1. I 355

1.0912

0.2I77

1.1427xx*

0.0478

c.0802

0.0368

0.0360

0.455'7***

0.0213

0.0567

0.0195

0.0282

+ degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
**rç p <0.005



TABLE XVIÏÏ

Effects of Staqe and Ancr1e Classification

a) Epidermic rrA, Point to rrYrt Axis (mm)

Ànal a

Classi fication
Stages

AB Classes

C1ass I
N-27

Class II Div.
N-39

Class II Div.
N-8

Mean
cEa

Mean
cEl

Mean
H:

69 . A,g

r0.30

70.40
10. 25

oo.t¿
!0.56

68.35
r0.30

67.81
t0.25

65 .67
r0.56

67.4r
t0.30

67.11
r0.25

of,. öf,
10"56

68.41
r0.86

68 .44
r0.71

66.08
r1.57

Stages Mean
qEr

68.87
r0.18

67 .28
t0.18

66.79
r0.18

67.64
=v.3¿

Effects of Staqe and Treatment

a) Epidermic rrBtr Point to rtY't Axis (mm)

Treatment
Stages

B Treatment

Non-Extracti-on
\J=28

Extraction
frJ = 46

Mean
qEa

Mean

s5.85
r0.36

53.76
t0.28

55.60
r0.36

s1.85
10.28

54.34
r0.36

51 .40
!0.28

55.26
r0 .99

52 .33
!0.77

Stages Mean
qTl

54.81
=v.¿¿

53.72
!0.22

52.87
!0.22

53. B0
r0.61
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TABLE XTX

Mean Squares and Leve1s of Signifi-cance for
of Variance for the Horizontal Distances of
Mandibular Lip Points

Mixed Analysis
the Three

Source of Variations

Mean Squares of Variables
+ Epidermic Epidermic Lower

df ' Pogonion I'Brr point Lip

Between Subjects Error 6B 1. 2001 0.8259 0. B19C

Treatment

CLass

Treatment x Class

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage 2

Class x Stage 4

Treatment x C1ass x Stage 4

Vfithin Subjects Error 136

1 2.3605

2 L.4998

2 2"1306

4 .4804*

2 .6367 *

0.228I

0.6965***

0.1190*

0.0208

0.0348

0.0358

4.5790*

3. r315*

0.0046

1.1033***

0.0906

0.0344

0.0499

0.0398

0.4135**:k

0.0359

0.0228

0.0189

0.0420

T d.egrees of freedom* p <0"05
** p <0"01
,r*ìt p <0.005
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Effects of Stage

a) Upper Lip to

TABLE XX

Ang1e Classification
Axis (nm)

and

ilYtl

Angle
Classif icati_on lì

Stages
B Cl-assesc

CLass I
nf 

- 
n-r\ zl

Class II Div.
lü - 39

Class II Div.
N-8

Mean

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

70.94
r0.36

7 t.37
r0"30

67 "59
!0 .67

69 .48
10.36

68.33
t0.30

66 .46
!0 .67

oÕ. /u
10.36

o / . b5
r0.30

oo. f,l_
!0 .67

0:,.tL
r0.93

69.12
+^ 11

oo. öf,
+1 '7-l

Stages Mo.an 69.97
!0 .22

68.09
!0 .22

67.62
!0 .22

68.56
10.56

la\ Lower Lip to ,ty', Axis (mm)

Angle
CIass ification ¡\

Stages
B Classes(-

Class f
N-27

Cl-ass ff Div.
lrl = 39

Class II Div.
N-8

Ivlean
qEr

l4ean
eEr

Mean
ù ..ëj.

O'. L¿
t0.38

oJ.b5
10.32

59.48
10.71

oJ.þö
10.38

6I.77
!0 .32

58.43
r0.7i_

o¿.+z
10.38

60 .49
10.32

s8.10
10.71

63.7L
+l n'ì

61.95
t0.84

5B .67
11. B5

Stages Mean
Þ.È; .

a¿. t3
r0.23

6I.24
r0.23

60.34
!0.23

67.44
r0.61
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lower Iip. Means and standard errors for the variables

epidermic pogonion for the three stages of treatment can be

found in Table XXIX (Appendix I).
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4. Vertical- Measurements of the Hard Tissue Facial profi-Ie

Mean squares and levels of significance of mixed

analysis of variance for vertical- measurements of hard

tissue points are presented in Table XXf. Examination of

this tabl-e shows that the variable of the Llpper incisor
demonstrates significant difference at the 5Z confidence

level for the main effects of treatment and stage" The

variable of the lower incisor exhibit's highly significant
difference at the IU and the 0.05? confidence level for the

factors treatment and stage respectj-vely. The same

variable al-so shows significant interaction at the Seo leveI
beLween the factors class and treatment as weII as class and

stage. Further examination of Table XXI reveal-s that the

third variabre menton presents highly significant difference
(p <0.005) for the factor stage. Means and standard errors
for the varj-able menton point for the three stages of

treatment are presented in Table XXIX (Appendix I). The

interaction between the factors class and stage for the

variable lower incisor is analyzed in Table XXIIb, where

the effects of stage and Angle cLassification are also

described for the varj-able upper incisor (Table XXIIa).
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TABLE XXI

Mean Squares and Level-s of Significance for Mixed Analysis
of Variance for the Vertical Distances of the Maxil-lary
Incj-sor, Mandibular Incisor and the Menton Point

Source of Variation +df'
Mean Squares of Variables
U.I. L.I. Menton

Between Subjects Error 6B 0 " 33s0

Treatment

Class

Treatment x Cl-ass

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage 2

Class x Stage 4

Treatment x Class x Stage 4

Within Subjects Error 136

1 1.7384*

2 0.1690

2 I.0064

0.0606*

0.0249

0.0233

0.0026

0.0179

0 "3625 0 " 8440

2.5136**

0.1449

r.677 5x

1. 8615***

0.0387

0.0806*

0.0r29

0.0257

3.Is68

0 .5329

1.7908

0.ggg1***

0.0323

0.0265

0.0146

0.0382

+ d.egrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
*** p <0.005
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Effects of Stace and

a) TTooer Inr:isor toát

TABLE XXIÏ

Ang1e Classification
rrXrr Av'i s lmml

Angle
Classi-f ication

Stages
AB Classes

C1ass I
\l=27

Cl-ass If Div.
N-39

Class fI Div.
\l=8

Mean
qïa

Mean
qF

Mean

75. i-3
!0.26

76.38
10.21

75.30
L0 .47

75.92
t0.26

76.53
!0.21

75.L6
!0 .47

75.50
!0 .26

76.80
r0.21

76.23
!0 .47

75.52
!0 .64

7 6 .57
10.54

75.57
r1. 18

Stages Mean 75.60
t0. 16

75.87
10.16

76.18
r0.16

75.88
r0.39

b) Lower fncisor to rrxrr Axis (mm)

Angle
Classification ö

Stages
B Classes

^'¡ ^^â T\-ro.Þ Þ -L

\l=27

Class fI Div.
N-39

C1ass II Div.
N-B

Mean

Mean

Mean

72.55
10.31

7L.26
!0.26

70.03
10.57

74.43
t0.31

74.65
!0.26

73.85
r0.57

73.34
r0.31

7 4.06
!0.26

73.42
!0.57

I 3.44
!0.67

73.32
10.56

72.44
lL.23

Stages /t.¿ó
r0.19

I +.5L
t0.19

73.6r
r0.19

73.07
r0.40
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verticql Measuremelt of the soft rissue Faeiar Þrnriro
Exami-nation of Table xxrrr reveals that for the

factor treatment the variabre upper stomion indicates
significant difference at the 52 confidence lever, whire for
the factor crass the variable subrhinal point shows signif_
icant díf ference at the same conf idence lever-. The r-ater
variable, together with the vari-abre upper rip, present
highly significant difference at the 0.5? confidence r-evel
for the main effect stage. Further examination of Tab'e
xxrrr shows that the variabre upper rip exhibits significant
interaction at the 1? confidence rever, between the factors
class and stage, illustrated in Tabre xxïva. Means and
standard errors for the variables subrhinar_ and upper
stomion point can be found in Tables xxvïr, xxvrrr and XXïx
(Appendix r ) .

Table xxv contains the resurts for mixed anarysis
of variance for the vertical measurements of the soft tissue
points on the mandibular rip. All three variables, in this
tabre, exhibit highry significant difference at the 52
confidence level for the factor stage. fn addition, the
variabl-e lower 1ip shows significant difference at the 5?
confi-dence lever for the main effect treatment and at the
Lz confidence rever, the same variabr-e, exhibits significant
interaction between the factors crass and stage. Tabr_e

xxrvb demonstrates this interaction. Means and standard
errors for the factor stage of the variabr_es epid.ermic
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TABLE XXIII
Mean squares and Levels of significance for l4ixed Analysis
of variance for the Vertical Distances of the subrhinal
Point. the Maxillary Lip and the Maxi11ary Stomion point

Mean Squares of Variables
Source of Variation + Sub-

df' rhinal
Upper

lrap
Upper
Stomion

Between Subjects Error a^oð u.¿t33 0.358f 0.3511

Treatment

Class

Treatment x CIass

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage 2

Class x Stage 4

lreatment x C1ass x Stage 4

lüithin Subjects Error 136

I 0.3032

) 1 nqll*

2 0.482I

0.9285

0 .7 54I

0.6579

0.4029r(**

0.0047

0.0948**

0.0201

0.0263

2 .207 3*

0.1580

1.0575

0.0638

0.0011

0.066s

0 .0207

0.0240

0.3909***

0.0160

0.0282

0.0138

0 .0226

+ degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.0I
*** p <0.005
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Effecis of Stage

a) üpper Lip to

TABLE XXIV

Angle Classification
Ãr¿i q lmmì

\ ¡!Érr /

and

rrxrf

Angle
Classification (-A

Stages
B Cl-as ses

ñ1^a^ T
\-Jq.Ðù -L

|rJ = 27

Class II Div.
N-39

C1ass fI Div.
N - 58

Mean

Mean
qar

Mean
qtra

67 .L6
r0.31

69.28
!0 .26

68.15
r0.57

68.15
r0.31

68.70
!0.26

69.98
10.57

67 .42
10.31

70.21
!0.26

71. 18

o / . f ö
r0.66

69.73
r0.55

Ão 11
lL "22

Stages Mean 68.20
r0.19

69.28
r0.19

69.6r
t0"19

69.03
r0.40

b) Lower Lip to rrxtt Axis (mm)

Angle
CIassi fication

Stages
B Classes

Class I
\J=27

Class II Div. I
N-39

Class Iï Div. 2
[J=8

qEa

Mean
e?a

Mean

84.08
+n /1'l

84.7 3
r0.34

83.36
10.76

84.67
10.41

85.47
r0.34

85.0s
!0.76

B4 .46
r0.41

86.23
10.34

86.32
t0.76

84.40
+n '7 

^

85.48
!0.62

84.9L
t1. 36

Stages Mean
qÌa

84.05
r0.25

85.06
t0.25

ÕJ. O /
!0.25

84.93
10.45
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TABLE XXV

Mean Squares and Leve1s of Significance for Mixed Analysis
of Variance for the Vertical Distances of the Epidermic
Menton Point, the Mandibular Lip and the Mandibular Stomion
Point

Source of Variation

Mean Squares of
-L Epidermic Lower

df' Menton Lip

Vari-abIes
Lower
Stomion

Treatment

Class

Treatment x C1ass

I

z

3 .27 63

1.3155

0.1917

2.6421***

0.2027

0.1596

0.1691

0.0807

2.0994*

0.1386

0.6154

0 .49 45***

0.0067

0.0691**

0.0215

0.0462

1.1703

0.1174

0.6778

0.2157,k**

0.0080

0.1255

0.0354

0.0350

Betv¡een Subjects Error 6B 0.9703 ^ 
A/1 11V. ==J, 0.3103

Stage 2

Treatment x Stage 2

CLass x Stage 4

Treatment x Class x Stage 4

I¡üithin Subjects Error 136

+ degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
*** p <0"005
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menton and lower stomion are presented in Tabl-e XXïX

(Appendix I ) .
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6. Angular Skeletal Measurements

Examination of Tabl-e XXVI, Iisting the three
angurar variables, revears that arl the variables exhibit
significant difference for the factors class and stage. For

the factor crass the variables sN - paratal plane, and sN -
mandibular prane present significant difference at the 5eo

confidence level, whiJ-e the variable palatal plane - rnandib-

ul-ar plane shows highly significant difference at the 0.5?

confidence leveI" The former two variables also demonstrate

highly significant difference at the 0.5? confidence revel
for the factor stage, while the rater variable exhibits
significant difference (p <0.05) for the same factor.

Means and standard errors for factor stage for
the three angu]-ar variabres. can be found in Table xxrx
(Appendix I). TabIe XXVITI ( Appendix I) shows the means

and standard errors for the three angular variables in each

malocclusion group.
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TABLE XXVÏ

Mean Squares and Leve1s of Significance for Mixed Analysis
of Variance for the Three Angular Measurements, SN-P.P. ,
SN-Mn.P. , P.P. -Mn. P. (SN-Palatal Plane, SN-I'landibul-ar P1ane,
Pal-atal Plane-Mandibul-ar Plane)

Source of
Variation or

Mean Squares of Variables
SN-P.P. SN-Mn.P. p.p.-Mn.P.

ñva+ !ñ^ç+J-! Eo' L]TTSI¡ L

\-JCtÞÞ

Treatment x Class

Between Subjects
Error

Stage

Treatment x Stage

Cl-ass x Stage

Treatment x Class
x Stage

Within Subjects
Error

1 81.7805

2 L34.8309*

2 3.4863

68 34.3161

48 .7 26r

338.5537*

69.4809

0 "2266

B 35 .4570***

7L"7944

8.5996*

3.0369

L.7 249

3.0091

2.3158

79.3463 I02.119 5

2

2

A
=

=̂

136

22.9232***

2.5383

L.07 7 6

0. 3913

1.6879

39.0 475***

0.3399

0.101s

2.09 43

I.777I

+ degrees of freedom* p <0.05
** p <0.01
*** p <0.005
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSS ÏON

Effect of orthodontic TreaLment on the cross-sectional Area

of the Lips as Determined from the Mixed Anal-ysis of

Variance

A review of the orthodontic literature reveals

that the lips as part of the soft tissue profile have always

been included in examining the effect of incisar retraction
during orthodontic treatment" In all studies cited in the

review of the literature, however, changes on the lips were

determined. by angular or l-inear measurements. In addition,
the observed lip changes resulted from the combined. effect
of growth and orthodontic treatment, unless the study was

performed. in q non-growing sample as the one by Hershey

(te7 2) .

As the present study was based on a growing study

sampler ân attempt was made to eliminate the effect of
growth on the facial profile. The lip changes subsequent

to orthodontic treatment were studied by measuring the

cross-sectional areas of the maxillary and mandibular lips
prior to and after the orthodontic treatment"

Tab1e VIII illustrates the interaction between

the main effects of cl-ass and stage for the upper lip area

in the three malocclusion groups over rhe three stages of
treatment. The C1ass I and Class Iï Division 2 groups show

marked inCreaSe in the crOSS_SeCtiOnal_ ,ârêå nf rlra ,.pper
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tip from stage A to stage B, while the crass rr Division 1

group shows no such change. Between stages B and C the

cl-ass r groups shows some sright decrease but, taking into
account the size of the standard error, the upper rip cross-
sectionar area, after the end of the treatment, remains

essentially the same. This is not true for the class rr
Division 2 group where an increase between the stages B and

c is apparent even though the magnit'ude of this increase is
smal-rer than that between the stages A and B (figure L2) 

"

The class rr Division I groupr âs during treatment, exhibits
no change after the completion of orthodontic treatment.

These changes are in contrast to the changes which occurred

in the control- group where growth was the excrusive cause

of the changes measured. As is irlustrated in figure L4,

all three malocclusion groups demonstrated an increase in
the cross-sectional- area of the upper lip with the

advancement of êgê, until the age of rB where a levelling
off was noted. The changes exhibited by the cross-
sectionar area of the upper lip in the crass r and class rr
Division 2 maloccl-usj-on groups of the study sample are in
agreement v/ith the results presented by Rudee (1964) ,

Hershey (L972) , Burstone (Lg73) , I¡iisth (rg74) | Roos (Lg77) ,

even though all- their assessments v/ere 1j-near and not cross-
sectional. All these investigators found that the maxillary
lip response to the retractj-on of the maxill-ary incisor was

-1..^.-^ ^--1ì ^-- rL-- 1 J -aJways sma.Ller than I to l-, meaning that for 1 mm incisal
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retraction, the maxillary lip retraction was less than 1 mm

and in most cases about 0"5 tnm. Therefore, they concluded

that there was an increase in the thickness of the soft
tissue of the upper lip during treatment" Ricketts (1960)

offering a practical rule, stated that for every 3 mm of

retraction of the maxillary incisors, 1 mm increase in
upper lip thickness could be expected.

Among the three malocclusion groups studied., the

Class II Division I group exhibited the largest mean overjet
value, approximately 5.3 mm, and consequently the greatest

incisal retraction took place in this group. Accord.ing to

the findings in the above mentioned studies, a clear

increase in maxillary lip thickness hras anticipated.
Table VIII, however, reveals Lhat the cross-sectional area

of the upper lip for the Class II Division 1 group remains

practically the same during the treatment as well- as after
the orthodontic treatment.

Posen (7976) assessing maximum lip toniciti in
different malocclusi-on groups, stated that if maximum lip
tonicity, as measured with the pommeter in the Class II
Division I group, is significantly lower than the hypotonic

end of the normal range, the treatment response will be less

favorabLe and wj-11 require longer treatment time. This

observation made by Posen points out the possibility that
if the Class II Division 1 group of the study sample

exhibited hypotonicity, then the duration of time studying
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cross-sectionar lip changes in this malocclusion group, Dây

not have been long enough to detect any cross-sectional_ lip
area changes.

Vig and Cohen (I979) assessed the vertical srowth
of the maxillary and mandiburar lips using as reference
planes the paratal and the mand.ibular planes respectively.
Their study was based on fifty subjects whose serial lateral
cephalometric films were taken from age four to twenty at
two or three year intervals. These workers found that with
the advancement of ag€, the height or rength of the rips
increases and that the 1ower lip g:rov/s more than the upper

Iip, both numerically and proportionalry. Their findings
are in agreement with the results of the present study even

though their assessments were rinear, whiJ-e this study
assessed cross-sectional areas. vig and cohen found that
the height of the maxilrary rip from age five to eighteen
demonstrated a proportional increase of zoeo I while the
mandibul-ar lip for the same age rangie increased 27e".

subtelny (1959, 1961) in his longitudinal cepharometric

studies found that not only the length, but also the
thickness of the lips, increased with the advancement of
age. However, he observed that the increase in the
thickness of the rips is not equally distributed, so the
thickness at the vermilion bord.er increascd qt'icrhrrrz ¡1e¡s

than in the region overlying the points A,

Subtelny found that the thickness increase

B and pogonion.

^F +L^ ì i*^ur Ene ll_ps at
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the vermilion border is similar for both lips up to ase 14.

After 14 years of agê, males continued to show an increase

in thj-ckness of the upper lip while the females did not.

Even though these assessments are qualitative, this finding

suggests that the effect of growth has a proportional

influence on both length and width increases of the lips.

In the sample used by Vig and Cohen, if proportional increase

of the width of the lips due to growth took place during the

same age period, then ii woul-d be possible to calculate that

the cross-sectional area of the lips of these fifty subjects

could have increased approximately 402 for the upper lip and

54eø for the l-ower. These values are very close to the ones

computed in this study for the control subjects to be f'ound

in Tables X and XI and illustrated in figures 14 and 15.

The upper J-ip cross-sectional area under the infl-uence of

growth increased from age eight to eighteen for the Class I

malocclusion group from 2.509 to 3.626 "*2 or 452 | for the

Class ïI Division 1 group from 2.504 to 3.594 cm? or 44Zl

and for the Class II Division 2 group from 2.440 to 3.402
)

cm- or 39z. During the same age period, the cross-sectional

area of the mandibuLar tip increased from 3.785 to 5.593 cm2

or 482 for the C1ass I group, from 3.624 Lo 5.563 c*2 or

542 for the Class II Division I q,roup and from 3.626 to
^2--5.3/y Cm Or 4óZ ror trne utass t-L urvl_sron I qroup. rr

these three percentil-es are pooled, since Vig and Cohen had

not divided their sample according to the type of mal-occlu-
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sion, a 43e" and a 50U increase for the cross-sectional area

of the upper and lower lip respectively would resul-t from

age I to 18, which is very close to one estimated for the

unsegregated sample used by Vig and Cohen.

The mean ages of the study sample that had ortho-

d.ontic treatment were between 12 to 18 years ald, therefore,

it is important to examine the effect of growth during this

age period.

For the control group, ag€ 12 to 18 years, the

cross-sectional area of the upper lip increased from 2.9I8
2to 3.626 cm- or 24,.2 for the Class I malocclusion group.

During the same age period for the C1ass II Division 1 group

the area of the upper lip increased from 3.050 to 3.594 "2
or 18?, while for the C'l ass II Division 2 group the area

increased. from 2.64I to 3.402 cm2'or 2gZ. These changes

were the result of growth alone and were quite large in

comparison to the area increases which occurred in the study

sample under the influence of the orthodontic treatment.

The treatment effect on the cross-sectional area

of the upper lip in the study sample may be summarized as

follows. In the Cl-ass I group the upper lip area, from

stage 1 to stage 3, increased from 3.169 to 3.380 c*2 or

7eo, while the increase in the upper lip area for the Cl-ass

II Division I and Class II Division 2 groups was from

3.240 to 3.275.*2 or IU for the former qroup and from

3.114 to 3.595 cm2 or 15U for the latter group. Comparing
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the effect of growth separately from the effect of treat-
man{- +}ra â€€ect of treatment i s \/êrv small with the êr¿r-êñt-t e¡¡v v!!vve v! 9!çqstrç¡¿L !Ð vç!J Ð¡Ltq!! w¿ ult Lll(= ç^ug}JL-

ion of the class rr Division 2 group in which the treatment

effect is about half that attributed to qrowth.

While there is an agfreement among investigators
that the thj-ckness of the maxillary lip increases during

orthodontic treaLment, there is no concurrence on thickness

changes of the mandibular lip. Roos (L977) found thar
orthodontic treatment causes a decrease of mand.ibular lip
thickness, while Ricketts (1960) and Anderson et al- (1973)

reported that there is no change in the thickness of the

l-ower lip during orthodontic treatment. Wisth (L974) , on

the other hand, found that the thickness of the lower lip
increases as a result of the orthodontic therapy. rt shourd

be noted here, that all these investigaiors have based their
concl-usions on linear assessments. Vig and Cohen (L979)

measurj-ng the growth effect linearly on the mandibular Iip
height found the l-ower lip increases 272 from 35.99 to

46.06 mm using as reference line the mandibular p1ane. As

mentj-oned previously, if proporti-onal- increase of the rower

lip thickness also took place, then the total area of the

lower lip during the same age period would increase

approximately 542. This increase is in agreement with the

incr.ease found for the cross-sectional- area of the lower

lip in the control group. For the three malocclusion groups

Of the COntfO'ì q¡mnlo +ha nnnta¿l i nnra3gg Of the IOWef tip
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cross-sectional- area \^7as 50u from age B up to age lB. That

suggests that during the period of I0 years, the cross-
sectionar area of the lower lip increased 4Bz for the class

I mal-occlusion group, from 3.785 to 5"59 3 "^2, 542 for the

crass rr Division 1 group from 3.624 Lo 5.563 cm2 and 4gz

for the Class II Division 2 group from 3.626 to 5.379 cm2.

rf the age range is decreased and adjusted to the age period

during which the patients in the study sampre underwent

orthodontic treatment, the percentiles are smaller. under

the infruence of growth between age L2 and lB, the area of
the lower .rip increased 322 for the crass r group and 23so

and 31u for the crass rr Division I and Di-vision 2 groups,

respectively. Even though with the advancement of age the

infl-uence of growth on the cross-sectional area of the

lower lip decreases to a large extent, it is still- Iarge

enough in comparison to the smarr effect that orthodontic
treatment has on the lower lip area. The orthodontic treat-
menL between stages A and c resulted in a 4z increase on

the cross-sectional area of the lower rip for the class r

and class rr Division 2 groups, while apparently causing no

change to the class rr Dj-vision 1 maloccl-usion group" Tt

is obvious that the changes caused by the treatment per sêr

are rather insignificant in comparison to the changes in
the lip area, caused by growth.

Assessing the cross-sectional_ areas of the max-

illary and mandibul-ar lips and the subsequent changes
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caused separately by growth and orthodontic treatment, it

is possible to avoid some of the often encountered limit-

ations, due to lip form and position. Burstone (1973)

points out the difficulty of measuring accurately lip changes

by l-inear or angular assessments, in subjects whose lips may

bulge away from the incisors as a result of excessive lip

length or significantly decreased lov¡er face height. AIso,

changes in lip position from relaxed to closed can cause a

considerabl-e reduction in lip thickness (average 2.5 mm) as

Hillesund et al- (L978) found. Besides the independent

assessment of lip form and position, the advantage of using

the cross-sectional technique to determine lip changes was

that the whole lip outline was taken into account, not just

a point. However, the lateral cephalogram offers a two

dimensional picture of a three dimensional structure and

that in itself creates a disadvantage in an effort to

measure changes of the 1ip volume which, due to limitations

of the conventional cephalometry, have been substituted by

cross-sectional Iip area. Computed tomography of the lips

would permit a volumetric assessment.
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Effect of Orthodontic Treatment on the Facial Profile as

Determined from the Mixed Analysis of Variance

The present investigation was undertaken in order

to study the influence orthodontic treatment has on the

facial hard and soft tissue profile. Alterations occurring

during the treatment as wel-I as during the retention and

post-retention periods in the facial profile of growing

individuals, are the combined effect of growth and ortho-

dontic treatment" In this stud.y, âf, attempt has been made

to eliminate t.he effect of growth and, therefore, to

identify and assess the remaining effect of orthodontic

treatment. For this purpose an untreated serial growth

sample obtained from the Burlington Research Centre,

University of Toronto, was used as a control. Utilizing a

special computer prograrnme (Chebib, J-979) , which super-

imposed. the two samples, the linear horizontal, linear

vertical and angular assessments of the study sample were

corrected for the effect. of growth so that the orthodontic

treatment responses alone \^/ere identified. Since the two

sexes were pooled together during these adjustments, the

linear and angular assessments v¡ere independent from the

growth effect and sex variation"

Due to cLose association between the hard tissue

framework and the soft tissue drape, it is understandable

that changes in the skeletal- facial profile would be

accompanied by analogous soft-tissue changes. However,
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since orthodontic treatment effects changes mainry on the

Leeth and their supportive skeletar foundations, the lower

facial soft tissue profile wourd obviously be infl-uenced

most" This was supported by the fact that cephalometrj-c

points away from the perioral area, Iike nasion, showed no

significant changes d.uring the three stages of treatment.

The mixed analysis of variance for the three

upper incisal points (Table XIII) shows a significant
difference at 0 " 5? confidence level for all of them during

the three stages of treatment. Since all these points, due

to their association with the maxillary incisor, v¡ere

affected similarly, the changes of the upper incisor point
only wil-I be discussed" For the C1ass I malocclusion group,

the incisal retraction from stage A to stage C was 3.67 fiÍm

while for the crass rr Division I and Division 2 groups was

5.23 and 0.3 mm respectively (Table XIV). The very small

change in the Class TI Dj-vision 2 group is in contrast to
the large incisal retraction of the other two g:roups,

causing a significant interaction at 0.5å confidence level
for the main effects of class and stage (Table XIV) "

However, this small change in the C1ass II Division 2 group

is expected since during orthodontic treatment, the incisor
crown is torqued ]abially at the same time as the incisors
are retracted..

The maxillary lip foll-ows the retraction of the
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maxirlary incisor and for the class r malocclusion group

between the three stages of treatment it was retracted
2.24 rnm. For the crass rr Division l and Division 2 groups

the upper lip retraction during the three stages of treat-
ment was 3.72 mm for the former and 1.08 mm for the ratter
group.

If the j_ncj-sal retraction is compared with the

subsequent labiat retraction for the cl-ass r marocclusion

group, a ratio of 3.6722.24 (approximately 1:0.6) may be

computed. This suggests that for I mm of maxj-llary incisal
retraction, the maxiJ_lary lip will fol1ow 0.6 mm. The

ratio for the class rr Division 1 malocclusion group is
approximately 1:0.7. For the class rr Division 2 group, a

smal-I sampre size and small retraction makes a retraction
ratio spurious.

Anderson et al (r973) studied seventy orthodont-
ically treated cases of unspecified malocclusion and noted

a ratio between maxiJ-lary incisal- and labiar retraction of
approximately 1:0.7" This is the same ratio as in the
present investigation if all three malocclusion sroups are

pooled together

other investigators, however, have found. different
ratios between incisar and rabial retraction. For instance,
Roos (\977 ) studied 30 class rr Division 1 subjects and

found that for I mm maxillary incisal- retraction the

subsequent labial retraction was 0.4 mm. Rudee (L964)
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reported a 1:0.3 ratio between incisal and labial retraction"

Wisth (I974) divid.ed his sample according to smal-I or Ìarge

overjet. The group with smal-l overjet (between 3 to 4 mm)

showed a ratio of 1:0.5 between maxillary incisal and labial

retraction, while the other group with large overjet
(between I to 10 mm) had a ratio 1:0.3.

WarfieLd (L975) examined twenty-five orthodontic-

ally treated individuals with Class rr Divisíon I

malocclusions" He found a 1:0.5 ratio between lnaxillary

incisal retraction and upper lip response. Hill (L977 ) in

a similar study reported that the upper lip showed. 2 mm of

thickening to 3 mm of upper incisal retraction or 1:0.3

ratio between tooth and Iip movement

Hershey (L972) in an effort to avoid the effect of

growth in his study, Iimited his sample to 36 postadolescent

female patients with Class I and Class II Division type of

malocclusion. Assessing profile changes subsequent to

incisal retraction, he found that when the maxillary

incisor was retracted 1 mm the upper fip dropped back

0.5 mm.

Even though all the studies cited indicate that

there is no equal movement between maxillary incisal- and

lip retraction, considerable variation still exists between

íncisal retraction and lip response to permit accurate

prediction.

As far as the mandibul-ar lip response to mandib-
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ul-ar incisal retraction is concerned, the results reported

from different studies are at variance.

Rudee (1964) found that for 1 mm mandibular incisal

retraction ihe lower lip response r4/as 0.6 mm. However, the

standard deviations reported are very large in relation to

the mean retractions, minimizíng the significance of the

ratio found. Hershey (L972) gave an approximate ratio of
l:1.2 between lower incisal and labial retraction, while

Roos (Lg77) reported a 1:0.9 ratio beti,veen these two profile

components. Wisth (Lg74) on the other hand, found a 1:0.4

ratio for Lhe small overjet group and 1:0.8 ratio for the

large overjet group between mandibular incisal and l-abial

retractíon respecti-veIy.

Anderson (1973) .reported a ratio of l:1 when the

overjet was smaller or equal to 3 mm, while for overjet
greater than 3 mm, the ratio between incisal retraction and

l-ower lip response was 122.5. This l-atter ratio is in
agreement \,vith the findings of the present investigation

which indi-cates a ratio of 1:3 between mandibular inci-sa1

retraction and lower Iip movement" This finding is under-

standable if the mandibular lip is associated with the

upper rather than the lower incisor" It also supports

Angle's (1907) concept that protrusion of the lower lip is
related to the prominence of the maxilJ-ary incisors.

Cephalometric points influenced by the orthodontic

treatment were al-so the poi-nts A and B as well- as the
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corresponding soft tissue points epidermic A and epidermic B.

The ratio of retraction for these tvro pair points was 1:1,

ind.icating a close association between hard and soft tissue

movementr.

It is obvious from the present findings that the

effect of the orthodontic treatment tends to flatten the

facial profile with the posterior displacement of the

maxillary incisors primarily, but also, the lower incisors,

the points A and B and. the sofi: tissue drape. A comparison

of the soft tj-ssue thickness prior to and after the

orthodontic treatment indicates that the maxillary lip

increases in width during the retention period. Examining

the cross-sectional changes of the maxillary lip as a

result of the orthodontic treatment, especially in the

C1ass II Division 1 group, however, no difference \,vas

detected. The variation between linear and cross-sectional

assessments can be explained if realization is made that the

cross-sectional assessments are independent of the lip

position and displacement, while the linear assessments are

related to specific cephalometric points which are affected

by the Iip position and movement. Since these points are

moving not only in an antero-posterior direction, but also

in a superior-inferior one, they should be examined both

horizontally and vertically.

Vertical- assessments in this investigation

indicate that the ¡naxillary incisor while being retracted
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was srightry extruded. (about 0.4g mm) , whire the mand.ibular
incisor was i-ntruded 3. o3 mm during treatment and rerapsed
0"7 mm during the retention and post-retention period..
since the point menton moved downward 2.rs mm during treat-
ment, however, the net mandiburar incisal intrusion \^/as

approximately 1 mm. The rest of the change was possibly the
effect of extrusion of the buccar segments causing crock-
wise rotation of the mand.ibl_e.

Jacobs (I979) studying vertical 1ip changes

consequent to maxirlary incisal_ retraction, stated that if
no extrusion of the maxillary incisors had occurred during
treatment, the i-nterlabiar gap cl-osed verticalry at a ratio
of about 1 mm for every 2 mm of horizontal retraction.
This phenomenon, however, was not observed in this study,
where even though the mean average incisal retracti_on was

about 3 mm and the maxirlary lip point descent 1.40 mm, the
distance between maxillary and. mand.ibul-ar lip points remained

the same. This can be accounted for by the mandiburar rip
point descent (on the average 1.60 mm) due to mandibular
rotation.

The rotationar- effect on the mandi-br_e resulting
from bite opening mechanics, caused a rninor decrease in the
hori-zontal distance of the point pogonion, which could. not
have been justified otherwise. since cephalometric points
in the mol-ar region of the rateral cephalograms were nor
exami-ned, direct evidence of morar extrusion does not exist.
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However, the vertical change of the point menton indirectly

supports the rotational- effect hypothesis whj-ch is further

supported with the finding of increased angulation betv¡een

the anterior cranial base and the mandibular plane from 28 "5

to 29 "8 degrees.

In sunmary, the present investigation indicates

that the soft tissue profile does not in all respects

reflect changes of the underlying skeleto-dental profile

resulting from orthodontic treatment" The actual- situation,

however, indicates that certain parts of the soft-tissue

profile show a stronger association with changes in the

underlying skeletal framework, while other parts tend to be

more independent of changes in the skel-etal profile.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of the present investigation was to

study and quantitatively evaluate the effect of orthodontic

treatment on the hard and soft tissue facial profile.

The pre-treatment, immediate post-treatment and

immediate post-retention lateral cephalometric radiographs

of seventy-four orthodontically treated patients, were

analyzed using linear horizontal, linear vertical, angular

and cross-sectional measurements " To eliminate the effect

of growth, serial lateral cephalograms of twenty-eight

untreaLed subjects, âgê 8 to 18 years, served as a control.

Both treated and untreated samples \^zere grouped accord.ing to

type of maloccLusion (Class I vs C1ass II Division 1 vs

CLass II Division 2) .

A mixed factorial analysis of variance was used to

analyze the effect of orthodontic treatment on the linear,

angular and cross-sectional measurements between the three

malocclusion groups over the three stages of treatment.

The results of this investigatj-on suggest the

following conclusions :

l'll The effect of orthodontic treatment in the cross-\¿/

sectj-onal areas of the maxillary and the mandibular

lips is minimal. The observed increase in the cross-

sectional area of both lips resulted from the effect of

growth.
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{2) The maxillary fip followed the maxillary incisal

retracti-on in a ratio of 0"7:1. As a result of this

response, the thickness of the maxillary lip increased

as measured linearly. This increase, however, was not

detected cross-sectionally.
(3) The mandibular lip responded to maxillary rather than

to mandibuÌar incisal retraction, supporting the

concept that lower lip protrusion is related to the

prominence of the upper inci-sors "

(4) The soft tissue cephalometric points epidermic rtAtr and

epidermic "B", showed a close association with the

underlying skeletal framework. The retraction ratio

between hard and soft tissue trArr and rtBrt points was

(s)

found to be 1:I.

The vert.ical interincisal relationship was affected by

the orthodontic treatment as a result of i-ncisal

intrusion and clock-wise mandibular rotation.

The orthodontic treatment caused no changes in the

interLabial relationship.

(6)
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TABLE XXVTÏ

Main Effects of Treatment (Non-Extraction vs Extraction)

Variables

Treatments
l.lon-Extraction

(N = 84)
Extraction

(N = 138)

u.M.c.P.
to trYrr Axis (mm)

u.ï.
to rrYrr Axis (mm)

L.M. C.P .

to 'Yrr Axis (mm)

L.I.
to rrYrt Axis (mm)

Epidermic rrBrr Point
to'Ytr Axj-s (nun)

Lower LiP
to I'Ytr Axis (run)

U.I.
to rrxrr Axis (mm)

L.I .

to rrxrt Axis (mm)

Upper Stomion
t,o rrx' Axis (mm)

Lower Lip
to rrxtr Axis (m¡n)

Mean
qEr

l,lean
qF

Mean
CEì

Mean

I4ean

Mean

Mean

qr.

l4ean
qEr

Mean
S.E.

f,o.oJ-
r0.90

54 "77
r0.96

51.00
r0.93

52 .07
+n q)

53. ¿O

r0"99

62.92
r0.99

76. B0
r0.63

74.L6
r0.66

I +.4)
10.65

8s.93
t0.73

54.25
t0.70

51.84
t0.75

48.57
!0.73

49 .10
!0 "72

52.33
+rl 11

59.96
+n '7-7

t+.Yt
t0 .49

7 r.97
r0.51

72.39
r0 .50

83.93
t0 .57
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Main Effects of C1ass
Cl-ass II Division 2)

TABLE XXVIII

(Class f vs Cl-ass II Division I vs

Variables Cl-ass I
/\'f = e]\
\¡r eLt

Classes
Class ff
Div. 1

(N = I17)

^1 ^^ ^ f T\-J.dÞÞ -Lr
Div. 2

(N = 24)

'Btt Point
to 'Yrr AxÍs (mm)

fi.rr'.7
to trYtt Axis (mm)

u.ï.
to rrYrr Axis (mm)

?^ñT
IJ.U"-E¡ôlJ.

to I'Yrt Axis (mm)

L.M.C.P.
to rrYtr Axis (mm)

L.I .

to rtY' Axis (nun)

Epidermic rtBtt Point
to rtYrr Axis (n¡n)

Lower LiP
to 'rYtr Axis (rm)

Subrhinal
to rrxrr Axis (mm)

Angll SN-P.P.
in (")

Angle SN-Mn.P"
in (")

Ang1e P.P.-M-n.P.
in (")

Mean
qI.

Mean

Mean
qtr

Mean
EIl

Mean

Mean
qEl

Mo.a n
cÍì

Mean

Mean

Mean

Þlean
Cla

Mean

+2.rt
r1.07

f,o.o+
10.88

55.69
!0 .97

50 " 34
!0 "97

5¿.¿)
+ñ Otr

52.82
t0.94

56.08
t1. 0I

63.7I
r1.01

f4. JI
10.58

6.99
t0.65

32 "12
10.99

¿/.ua
ltt/

42.63
r0 .89

30. JI
f U . / J

55.09
r0.81

48 " 09
!0.81

50 .42
!0.79

5t-. 5)
+rì 1Q

53.92
t0. B4

61.95
r0.84

5b. o /
!0.49

I .67
r0 .54

29.15
r0.82

z¿.o¿
r0.93

40. t5
tL.97

52.63
lI .62

^o 
I ?

!0.79

44 "37
r1.78

46 .68
lI.7 4

47 .58
lL.72

51.39
11.86

5B .67
t1. B5

56.76
11.07

I0.35
r1.20

¿o.ó¿
r1.82

18.71
T ¿. UIC
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TABLE XXÏX

Main Effects of Stage (A vs B vs C)

A
(N = 74)

Stages
B

(N = 74) /rr - '7 /l\
\ rl t.r )

Nasion Point
to rrY' Axis (mm)

A.N.S. Point
to 'rYrr Axis (mm)

trArr Point
to rrYrr Axis (mm)

rrBrr Point
to trYrr Axis (mm)

Pogonion Point
to rrYrt Axis (mm)

u. c. E. J.
fô rrYtr A'¡¿i s lmml

Epidermic Nasion
to rrYrr Axis (mm)

Rhina1 Point
to 'Y'r Axis (nm)

Subrhinal Point
to rrYrt Axis (mm)

Epidermic Pogonion
to tlYrr Axj-s (mm)

Rhinal Point
to I'Xrr Axis (mm)

Subrhinal Point
to rtxtr Axis (mm)

Upper Stomion
to rlxrr Axis (mm)

Lower Stomion
to 'rxrr Axis (mm)

Mean 65.6I
s.E. 10.10

Mean 63 " 56
s.E. t0.18

Ilean 55.16
s.E. t0.16

Mean 43.50
s.E. !0 .20

Mean 47 .BL
I a -^Þ.ti. =L.¿¿

Mean 57. 05
s.E. r0 " 19

Mean 70.98
Q Eî +n 1')9.D. :V . ¿4

It{ean 87 .39
s.E. t0.18

Mean 71 . 01-
s.E. r0.20

Mean 56.36
s.E. !0.24

Ifean 48 .19
s.E " 10.18

Mean 55.02
c ar +ô 11
I .!. :V .I J

Mean 73.08
q Ia +n ]a

Mean 73.57
\ H tl | / /

65.85
r0 .10

62.63
r0.18

53.59
r0.16

+¿.+r
r0.20

45.04
!.L.02

54.55
t0"19

/L;+L
LO.L2

86.97
r0.18

6,q ea
!0.20

f ).5u
!0.24

49 .18
r0. I8

56.13
t0"17

73.55
10.18

'74 rì?
îf I t /

65.57
10.10

61.95
10.18

53.08
t0.16

42.04
10.20

À 
^ 

a4.+L*. I Z
!2.25

53.98
r0.19

IJ-.¿Y
LO.L2

86.64
r0.18

69.51
r0.20

54.92
!0.24

49.77
r0.18

56.39
r0"17

a4t5.o¿
t0.18

7 4.64
^^ÎU.¿¿

continued
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TABLE XXIX - cont.inued

Variables
A

(N = 74)

Stages
B

(N = 74)
c

(N = 74)

I4enton Point
to rrXlr Axis (mm)

Epidermic Menton
to rrXrt Axj-s (mm)

anglç SN-P.P.
.i* /v\-L¡r \ ,l

Angle SN-Mn.P.
in (")

Anglç P.P.-Mn"P"
ìn l"l

Ivlean L07 .20
s.E " t0 .23

Mean 113.84
s.E. !0.33

llean 8.03
s.E. r0.15

Mean 28.53
5.¡;. 'ru 

" 13

Mean 22.44
s.E. r0.18

109.35
r0.23

LL1.48
10.33

9.04
t0.15

29.88
t0 .15

23"03
r0 .18

108.64
r0.23

116 .53
r0.33

8.94
10.15

29.67
i0.15

22.95
tO.IB
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APPENDIX II

ï. LANDMARKS: 1 15 Hard Tissue Cephalometric Points

f6 26 Soft Tissue Cephalometric Points

1. SeIIa (S)

The centre of the sella turcica (pituitory

fossa) .

2. Nasion (N) ó

Themid-pointofthefronto-nasa]-sutureat

its most anterior margin'

3. Posterior Nasal Spine (PNS)

The process formed by the united projecting

endsoftheposteriorbordersofthepalatal

Processes of the Palatal bones '

4. Anterior Nasal Spine (ANS)

Themedian,sharpbonyprocessofthemaxi]Ia

at the lower margin of the anterior nasal

oPening.

5. 'rA'r Point

Thedeepestpointonthemidlinecontourat

thealveolarprocess,betweentheanterior

nasal spine and the alveolar cres'i: of the

maxillarY central incisor'

6. Upper Cemento-Enamel Junction (UCEJ)

Thepointofcementoenameljunctiononthe

Iabial- surface of the maxitlary central incisor.
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7 - Upper Mid-Crown Point (UMCP)

on the labial surface of the maxillary incisal

cro\ô/n, approximately half way between

maxillary incisal edge and maxillary cemento

enamel junction.

8" Upper Incisor (UI)

The lowest point of the maxillary centraL

incisal cro!,¡n -

9 " Lower Incisor (LI)

The most superior point of the mandibular

central incisal crown"

tO. Lower Mid-Crown Poiqt (LMCP)

On the labial surface of the mand'ibular

incisal crown, approximately half way between

mandibuLar incisal edge and mandibular cemento

enamel junctj-on.

11" Lower Cemento-EnameI Junctj,on (LCEJ)

The point of cemento enamel junction on the

labia1 surface of the mandibular central

incisor.

12 " I'Brt Point

The deepest point on the midline contour of

the mand.ibl-e between the alveolar crest of

the mandibular central incj-sor and pogonion

point.
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13" Pogonion

The most anterior point on the contour of the

chin -

14. Menton

The most inferior point on the symphysis menti

of the mandible.

15. Gonion

Themostinferiorpointontheposteriorone-

third of the lower border of the mandible"

16 " Epidermic Nasion

The most concave point on the soft tissue

overlyingtheareaofthefrontonasalsuture"

l-7. Rhinal

The most anterior point on the contour of the

soft tissue nose.

18. Subrhinal

Themost.concavepointoftheareawherethe

columell-a and maxillary lip meet'

19 " Epidermic rrArt Point

The most posterior point on the philtrum of

the maxillarY fiP.

20. Upper LiP

The most anterior point on the maxillary lip'

2L. Upper Stomion

The most inferior point on the maxillary lip'
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22" Lower Stomion

The most superior point on the mandibular lip.

23. Lower Lip

The most anterior point on the mandibular lip.

24. Epidermic "8" Point

The most posterior point on the contour

between the mandibular fip and the epidermic

pogonion.

25. Epidermic Pogonion

The most anterj-or point on the contour of the

soft tissue covering the chin.

26. Epid.ermic Menton

The soft tissue point corresponding to menton

point. Defined as the point where a perpend-

icular dropped from hard tissue menton inter-

sects with the soft tissue covering the lower

chin.
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TÏ " PLANES

1" Sella-Nasj-on (SN¡ - A line connecting points sell_a

and nasion.

2" Palatal Pl-ane (pp) - A rine connecting the anterior
and Èhe posterior nasal spines.

3" Mandibular Pl_ane (Mp) - A 1ine tangent to the

inferior border of the mand.ible from ment'on to
gonion.

4. lrxrr Axis - A line connectj-ng points sel_Ia and

nasion.

5" rrYtr Axis - A lj-ne perpendicular on 'X'r axis at
point selLa.
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ÏTT. }4EASUREMENTS

1" Linear Horizontal The perpend.icuiar distances of
the hard and soft tissue cephal0metric points on
the rry' axis.

2. Linear Vertical The perpend.j_cul-ar distances of
the hard and soft tissue cephal0metric points on
the rtx, axis.

3. Angular The angÌes formed by the SN, pp and Mp
planes 

"

4. Cross-sectional Lip Area The maxj-Ilary and man_
dibular lip areas as ill_ustrated in figure 10.


